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are changing
ownership.
Should the public
block the sale, or
are both
companies
suspect?
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The African
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comes to
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Dailas
Councilman Paul Fielding's childish histrionics to pull city funding
from the Junior Black Academy of Arts and Letters sends a disturbing message to
fhe African American community.
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[^ S Thurman Jones African-American Art
gallery has new location

His record
speaks for
Msnself
Setting the matter
straight on
Rev. Zan Holmes

Few issues have been as divisive to the
overall Dallas community as the recent
series of exchanges about Khallid
Muhammad, Minister Louis Farrakhan,
Junior Black Academy of Arts and
Letters and the responses of the Jewish
community. In the midst of this heated
discussion have been dravm some of
the most, visible leaders in the city—
Reverend
Zan
Homes, Rabbi
Zimmerman, John Wiley Price and
Councilman Paul Fielding. Now it is
my turn to offer commentary on this
situation.
First, there are a few facts (and
very few facts have been accurately
reported about this concern) that I
would like to share with our readers.
REVEREND ZAN HOLMES IS
NOT ANTI-SEMITIC fJOR DOES HE
ENDORSE THE STATEMENTS OF
KHALLID MUHAMMAD. Much of
the discussion regarding Rev. Holmes
surrounds his attendance at the meeting where Minister Farrakhan made his
comments. There are those in the
Jewish community who believe that his
mere presence at this session is just
cause to call him to task. In fact. Rabbi
Zimmerman went so far as to write
Rev. Holmes to express his dismay at
his participation at this event and to
challenge therefore the sincerity of his
commitment to end racial strife and the
welfare of the Jewish people.
I am fortunate enough to hear Rev.
Holmes frequently preach and publicly
denounce his agreement with the teachings of Mr. Muhammad. Anyone who
attends St. Luke "Community" Uruled
Methodist church realizes that there is
nojninister in Dallas, Black, Brown or
While, that more preaches a religion of
rights for the oppressed, the sins of
overt, covert and systemic racism and
the need for all of us to get along and to
work together for the improvement of
all people.
What then served to so dramatically change the views of the Rabbi. This
leads us to my second point. FEW
ISSUES STRIKE A MORE COMMON
HOLMES ConL on page 6
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create the sile^spedfic memorial for Freedman's
Cemetery. A local poet, Nia Akimbo was also
recommended to work with the artist in creating
and developing appropriate texts to be incorporated In the monument.
In the Spring of '95, completion of the
memorial's design phase is expected. The target
construction date for completion is Fall of 1996.
For more information call
(214)670-3687.

Stephanie Ward, owner of Stephanie's
Collection in N'ortii Dallas and Piano, celebrates
the combining of both art galleries to a larger
more centralized location at the corner of Park
Land and Greenville Ave. as of September.
The new 7,200 square foot facility will
allow customers to browse the premises and
enjoy a number of planned activities on site. For
example, on the last Sunday of each month
patrons can enjoy a Sunday Gospel Crunch and
comfortable seating for u p to 250 people.
The new store will Include a small cafe, a
gift shop, and enough space to hold small banquets, meetings or receptions. Specials prices on
framing are available.
Everyone is encouraged to visit the new location at 6955 Greenville Ave Upcoming Grand
Opening Celebrations oomplete with catered buffet
and jazz is set for Oct H 1 5 , and 16.
For more Information call Ke^ha
at 3694433.

a

mended 5213,205 in funding for 31 Dallas organizations through the Cultural Projects
Programs.
Black Dallas Remembered, the West
Dallas Community Center and D-ART Visual
Arts Center were among the groups listed to
Kmcfit from the funding.
For more information call
Luis Gonzalez 670-1006.
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Lottery sales increase
The Texas Lottery continues to remain the
Bank
Onestudent
hires
^.^_
.^ Lottery
.. in_.,
. . reaching
Eleven minority
internsmtems
were hired this
fastest
growing
the country,
summer for departments within the Dallas
region.

a total of $5 billion in ticket sales in August.
For m o r e information call

(512)323-3778.
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Local author
book hits
best seller
list
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The
students
work a total of 12
weeks at Bank One, in
Commercial Lending,
Community
Development,
Finance,
Human
Resources, Marketing
and Retail Banking.
Five interns were hired
fl^,^w,*;r«p,-ii..d^,
through the LMROADS 8*.-ACn«M»r,igi.jo^vtC(jr
program—designed to
prepare minority students for leadership in
Corporate America. And the Emmett Conrad
Leadership Program, stiirted by Sen Rovce West,
provided four in terns for Bank One.
For more infornution on the three separate
student internship programs call Chris Spencer
al(2l1) 290-7903.

Frances Ray's latest
book. Forever Yours^
made number five In
Frances Ray
paperback fiction on
Btacklkjard (African-American [JcsEsellers list)
August '94.
I ler new book is one of the launch titles for
Arabesque, a new line of multicultural
romances from Pinnacle. Ms, R a / s new book
entitled Sarah's Miracle, is due out in Dec.
For more infonnation call 375-5418 or 302-2015.

Bank opens second
Supermarket Branch
First Interstate opened a second mctroplex-area
Supermarket
Branch in Arlington's Tom Thumb store located
at 2430 Roncer Parkway.
The facility will offer customer access to
the complete line of First Interstate products
and services seven days a week, including mo&t
holidays. The Bank's first supermarket branch
was opened last D e c at Preston Rd. and
• Beltline,
For more information call <713) 250-1661.

Local college offers degree
completion program
Paul Quinn College, located at 3837 Simpson
Stuart Rd. between 1-35 and 145, v.111 offer a
degree ramplction program entitled ACHIEVE
for adults over the age of 25, beginning this fall
The program is designed to accommodate
adults with active schedules. Classes will mcH!t
one night per week and students can earn an
accredited bachelors degree in 18 months.
For more information
call l-SOO-300-5125.

UTA receives millions of
dollars in federal awards
The University of Texas at Arlington w l l oversee two Advanced Research Projects Agency
awards lotjlling more than $50 million to a consortium of universities and Industry leaders to
develop the engineering environment or infrastructure needed to successfully implement the
nation's restructured health care program.
Under the proposal, UTA will design and
test the architecture reeded to manage and
translate data such as patient records, outcome
of patient care and administrative claims,
between various computer systems.
For more Information call Karan I larbison at
(metro) 8I7-273-37S5.

Groups recomumided for
city arts funding
NEWS com. on page 6

The Cultural Affairs Commission ( C / \ 0 recom-
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City Completes its second
Public Art Project
Last month residents of the Middle Five Mile
Creek neighborhood dedicated the bridge at
Marsalis and East Pentagon to Dorothy Paige
Davis, the woman who drowned after being
swept off the bridge during the May, 19S'> flood.
Also, neighbors celebrated the completion
of he Five Mile Creek Sculpture Wa!k, a public ait
project administered by the Office of Cultural
Affairs. The walk focuses on five strategically
placed bronze works Incorporated by abstract
and natural imagt^y.
For more inf(irmati<ai call f\7^'y2A^\.

City selects artist for
Freedman's memorial
New York artbt David Newton, was selected by
the Cultural Affairs Commission to design and
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DearMON:
Dear Publisher.
Just a friendly note to tell you what a
wonderful job that you do.
You are an asset to the communiKeep up the good work. Your
readers appreciate you.
Sincerely.
Mildred White
*****
Dear MON:
I write for the Dallas Observer from
time to time, and never do we print
such bigoted, racist, and stupid writing as you do in your so-called newspaper.
I would like to respond to the
remark made by your idol, Khallid
Muhammad, about the Jewish race.
Even though it is true Jews have hook
noses and eat lox, I guess you think it's
appropriate to print these facts. By
that reasoning would it be appropriate
for us to print that Blacks are ape
nosed, animal brained, watermelon
eating, Leroy always be late except to
a mugging, coons?
May the Star of David shine its
light of intelligence into that tiny space
between your ears called a braincase.
RW

I am extremely displeased that
KJMZ offers no better rationale for
the music they broadcast than the
demands of their market. When
KJMZ tells us that they play a song
because lots of listeners ask for it, we
still have to ask the listeners why they
want to hear it before we can get at
the root of the problem. However, I
am equally displeased with prudes
who judge songs based on subject
matter or the cxplicilness or profanity
of the language.
Prudes do not help us to combat
the evil in our lives; they only hide
evil, making it harder to eliminate.
Erasing cusswords from a song
diminishes the intensity of the negative emotions expressed in the song,
which makes the portrayal of the evil
less vivid. The rap "My Mind Is
Playing Tricks On Me" by the Gelo
Boyz needs every one of its cusswords to fully express the nightmare
that the protagonist is living through.
Like a good tragedy, "My Mind Is
Playing Tricks On Me" achieves
catharsis with a vivid yet plausible
fictional presentation of evil, and the
ending even lets us laugh at the horror of it all. Too bad KJMZ and
KKDA let the prudes mug it.
Sincerely yours,
Richard W, Burden
Dallas, TX

Has Openings for
Three Hairstylist
Two Manicurist
For more Info contact:

• Do y o u have a profitable b u s i n e s s t h a t is s o m e t i m e s
s h o r t of c a s h
• Could b e t t e r c a s h flow
—^allow y o u t o t a k e advantage of d i s c o u n t s
—generate more sales?
• Is y o u r b u s i n e s s growing o r could i t grow with improved
. c a s h flow
If t h e a n s w e r is Y E S . . .
Turn Invoices Into C a s h
Call Diversified Global F u n d i n g for more information
at
214-064-3134
*We B u y A c c o u n t s Receivable

ersonnerservTce, Inc
I
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V TEMPORARY V
V PAYROLLING V
V PERMANENT PLACEMENT V
•
DALLAS.
2606 MLK Blvd., Suite 222
(214) 426-0091
- (214) 426-2861 Fax .

HOUSTON .
3730 Kirby Dr.. Suite 1225
(713) 831-6878
(713) 831-6884 Fax

Ms. Camille Murphy

8717-a Lake June Rd.
Dallas, Tx 75217

"24 HOUR ACCESSEBILrrY"

214-398-1094 Shop number
214-836-3541 Pager

Marginal Credit? Bad Credit? No Credit? Bankruptcy?

space Availablo for Leasing
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Let Johnny Mack Help you re-establish your credit.
Don Herring made special arrangements with 12 different lenders to give
special credit considerations to good people with credit problems.
Name:
Address:
Clty:_ '_

•

•
State.

Phono:_

_2ip:.

FAX over for Instant Approval: 372-7877
Ail Applications Accepted
f ^ T ; I', j i ;. t , .'^yr
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MITSUBISHI
John L Macic
Special Financing Specialist
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372-7875 or 372-7850
m ^
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closing costs items ified home counseling programs estabare. Closing costs lished in certain locations of Dallas to
involves expense qualify for up to $2,000 that can be
items such as, applied toward prepaids or other closappraisal, attorney ing costs. HowevtT, in this example, the
No down payment for
fee, property inspec- home must have been located in the Gty
tion, loan points, of Dallas, and you the buyer must be
first-time homebuyers and
survey, and pre- able to contribute a minimum cash
paidsCreal estate tax- investment of your own(3% of the sales
low to moderate income families
es, properly and price). Your total cash invesbnent to
Let's get down to mortgage insurance escrows). With this move into the $50,000, no money down
business! If you have a overview concerning closing costs we'll. purchasc-$1300.
I'll be the first to tell you that there is
pretty stable job, good continue with the 0 down purchase.
no
low or moderate home-buying assisNotice
the
example
below:
CTcdit, and can afford a
tance
program willing to assist a homevery small amount for
buyer
without him being able to invest
$50,000
Sales
Price
closing costs, you
should own a home. 10.000 Down payment(Homebuyer's at least 3% of thcirown money. The reason for this is, the program believes that
Now lefs buy a $50,000 Assistance Program)
most prospective home-buyers would
$40,000
Loan
Amount(@
current
marhome with no down
not walk away from a purchase when a
payment Remember,! ket interest rate; 30yrs.)
reasonable portion of his own money is
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " said no down payment,
a
stake. There's one question that I'm
Ooops,
there
it
is!
as
they
say,
you've
but I did not say no
closing costs. Qosing costs on a home is purchased a $50/X)0 home with no mon- always being asked, *TVhat constitutes a
similar to tax, title, and license fees when ey down. Oh, about your closing costs, family's income to be low or moderbuying a car. These are normal related just attend and complete one of the qual- ate?" Below is a chart consisting of a
expenses involving such sell transactions.
There's a tt?rm called
"prepaids"bcing nothing more than a
BORROWER'S COMBINED ANNUAL INCOME
few months of property taxes, property
4
insuraiKC, and mortgage insurance paid
1
2
3
Family Size:
in advance at closing. Prepaids are
$24,522
$30,619
$21,440
$27,537
annual Income
included in closing costs.
7
8
Family Size:
5
6
Now, before we continue with our 0
$40,401
$35,510
$37,989
$33,093
Annual Income
down purchase of the $50,000 home, let
me share with you what some of these

Tlhe Zero Clnh

Curtis
Yates

family size as well as the maximum
combined income thaf s allovrtxJ for that
particular family, in order to be able to
qualify for City and County homebuying assistaiKC funds. In some cases family needs are also considered, such as
with single parents.
Borrower's combined annual income
per household must be at or below
these amounts in order to qualify for
first time home-buyers assistance second-lien funds. The amount of these
funds is based on thefinancialneeds of
the borrower for an amount not to
exceed 20 percent of the propcrt/s sales
price. Hopefully, you've Ijecome somewhat encouraged toward your goal of
homeownership by reading this month's
column.
Our office offers a free study of your
credit files as well as other services to
help you get started. Good credit, slow
credit, and even no credit would be a
good place to start. If you have any
questions at all, please do not hesitate to
contact me at my office (214)702-0151.
Please direct all comments along with
self-addressed stamp to ATTN: Curtis
Yates, REAL ESTATE STATUS QUO,
P.O. BOX 833842, STE.149, RICHARDSON, TEXAS 75080-5715. Comments
can also be faxed to my office at (214)
934-2706. Look forward to future issues
of MON where I'll discuss more interesting topics surrounding real estate.
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Come by the new Bigger, Brighter, Better Lancaster-Kiest Bank of America today!
Our full-service bank has a spacious lobby, plenty of parking and a community room available
for organizations to use at no charge. Bank of America, proud to be part of the community.
Lancaster-Klest Branch
3523 S. Lancaster Rd.
374-1638

m

Ban!t o7 America

Bank of America Texas, N.A.
Member FDIC
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Tsnme colors
Was zf a town hall
meeting or a Klan
ralhj?
While sitting in a
barber's chair at
In-Time Baber
Shop on Mortin
Luther King Jr.
Blvd., where I've
been getting my
hair cut since age
ten, one of the
senior
citizen
- « " • — ^ ^ — i — • customers told
us a funny story
that created my column for this month.
He said once there were a few hundred or more ants who happened to be
near a ball on a gold course. A golfer
walked up and began to tiy and hit the
ball. The golfer missed the ball twice
but did hit thirty or more ants with
each swing. Finally one ant said to the
other "Say, man, we need to do something fast, what do you think we
should do?" The other ant said "the
only thing left to do, man, is to gel on
the ball".
This story brought two lessons to
mind with reference to the plight of the
Junior Black Academy of Arts and
Letters that I think African-Americans
should learn. Number one, getting on
the white ball might mean you will
always be safe and out of harm's way.
Number two could mean that we must
be on the proactive ball and stay
informed, intelligent and independent
at all times for the survival of our peo. • ^ ^ •

Thomas
Muhammad

ple. The 7:00 pm North Dallas town
hall meeting called by councilmcmbcr
Paul Fielding August 16 revealed the
truth about the white ball that almost
happened to JBAAL had AfricanAmericans not gone to the meeting.
Ku Klux Klan crosses probably would
have been burning by 7:30,
What is the basis for my observation? Let me tell you who was in attendance at this meeting.
Does the name Fat Cotton ring a
bell? Yes, the chief opposcr to the
14-1 city council form of government
and the chief leader of 10-4-1 along
with Tom Paukcns, who now heads
the State Republican Party. Paralegal
Don Venable and his side-kick
Richard Finlan was in attendance
These two make a habit of filing
unfounded lawsuits against AfricanAmerican
leaders.
Roy Hunnicut
was
there.
Remember
him?
He
/7
would have us
to believe that
White police
officers
are
the
closest
thing to Jesus
/.
and that if
Black officers
don't like our
fine
police
department,
they can go
back to Africa.
Someone said that they
thought they saw Larry Davis there
as well. Davis was the person most
African-American people in the
South Dallas area accused of stealing
votes in the Charlotte Mayes/Diane
Ragsdale races for District 7. Of

course, most of you who watched the
Tuesday night news broadcast
heard the comments of Frank
Bodzin who said "i would rather eat
lox and bagels than ham hocks or
watermelons anyday."
Have you noticed that not one time
have I mentioned Jews or Jewish persons at this town hall meeting? Why,
because that's exactly who was there.
You can't see someone's religion; they
would have to tell you that t]\ey arc of a
certain faith. For instance by looking at
me, if I did not tell you that I was
Muslim you would not know right?
And if you did not toll me that you were
a Christian, Hindu or whatever faith
where would be no way for me to know.
So what makes white Jews so special? There is no way you can tell that
a person is Jewish by looking at them?

.'/

/ /
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On the Community's
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Judaism is not let repeat is not an
ETHNICITY; IT IS A RELIGION! But
white people of that faith want to
have it both ways.
I know that's laughable but if s no
more laughable then when during the
1984 U.S. Presidential race where

Ronald Reagan, speaking before B'nai
B'rilh, called Yasser Arafat, who is a
Palestinian Arab, an anti-semitic. I bet
the Zionist throughout the world were
probably laughing all over themselves
on that one. According to Webster's
Dictionary a Semite is: anyone speaking any of the Semitic languages such
as African, Asian and including Arabic
and Hebrew. So how can Arafat,
Malcolm X, former Ambassador to the
U.N. Andrew Young, Honorable
Minister Louis Farakhan, Rev. Jesse
Jackson, Dr. Na'im Akbar, Dr. Tony
Martin, former U.S. Congressman
Mervyn Damally (just to name a few
who have been branded anti-semitics)
be anti themselves? The only way a
West or Eastern European (white) can
become a semite is once thc/ve
learned to speak Hebrew. And any
scholar worth their salt know that the
Hebrew language has been lost and
you virtually must learn arable to even
get close to Hebrew because they are
sister languages.
All of this is important in terms of
the
Ficlding/Dr.
Khalid
Muhammad/Diane Ragsdale/County
Commissioner John Wiley Price and
JBAAL issue, because none of us can
began to imagine how many leaders
we've lost and or loosing after they
have been branded anti-semitic whenever they have spoken out against those
who hide behind the Jewish label
When Fielding attacked Dr. Khalid
Muhammad by calling him a hate monger, racist, bigot and a dog (he told
Curtis King of JBAAL "When you lay
down with dogs you get up with
fleas.") did he expect for Dr. Khalid to
ignore bim! Fact is that Fielding started
the name calling first. My guess is that
African Americans will be attending a
lot more North Dallas meetings.
Until then the struggle continues...

You don't have to "wheel and deal" with us!

8.25%

7.75%

Annual Percentage Rate

Personal Injury
Family Law

Ask for details!
At Bank of the Soutliwest, we do more tlian just talk about
low interest rate auto loans...we make them!

Bankq
Southwdt

Elizabeth L Davis
Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West

Dallas, Tx 75207
214-689-7800

2415 S. Westmoreland Rd
3515 W.Camp Wisdom
330-3800
Member FDIC

Nor Certified by Texas Board of Legal SpodaJization

(MiM^fe ^g^v^Mu^av mw^

Lowest Possible Rate
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Given the number of issues prevalent NEWS Cent, from page 2
wilhin our community, he was the ability
CHORD OF CONCERN WITHIN of Minister Farrakhan to speak to and DART offers new service
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY THAN motivate others to a point of discussion
OVERTLY RACIST VIEWS DIRECT- and planning as significant and perhaps to community college
ED AGAINST THEIR PEOPLE. worthy of note for those who are sincere- Last month, Dallas Area Rapid Transit extandcd
Whether it is because of the Holocaust, ly committed to improving the lot of service to Cedar Valley Gsmmunity College
the new Illinois Transit Center.
the fedings that they have been histori- African Americans. The issue, from his from Route
555 will make connection with sevcally discriminated against, concerns perspective, was not one of endorsement en other routes to make local stops along
regarding the slate of Israd and/or some but rather as one additional perspective Lancaster Road between the transit center and Icombination of these pints, the Jewish available to hdp us help oursdves out of 20, then non-stop to the campus.
For more information call 979-1 U l .
commimity will clearly and aggressively the dilemmas we face. Does this diminish ••
challenge anyone who would dare the legitimacy of the concern of Rabbi
attempt to revisit the problems put upon Zimmerman to disagree with some of the UTA elects officers
Jews. Ironically, it is this commonality of teachings of Farrakhan and Muhammad? ^The Staff Advisory Council ( S A Q of the
the perception of similar backgrounds Of course not! It does however mean ^ University of Texas at Arlington elected now
for one-year terms during 1994-95.
that has served to have both groups work that, while we do not always understand officers
William Lcsilie, a building attendant in the phystogether to solve the problems resulting the acts of certain people, we should be ical plant W35 elected as vice chairman; Michael
from racism. Why is the response so dif- willing to first isk about their motives ] layenga, hbrary a^lstant was elected as secreferent this time? I believe that a signifi- before we assume and respond to the tary/treasurer, Jeff Marlatt a programmer,
elected as parliamentarian and Sara Pcrkings an
cant decrease in the giaieral comfort level worst case scenarios.
administrative assistant was elected as chairwithin sectors of the Jewish community
woman of the 23-membcr body.
All
this
being
the
case,
what
do
we
towards Rev. Holmes, who had been
For more infonnalion call (metro) 817-273generally viewed as an advocate of peace do now? There is no call for Rabbi 2761.
and harmony, when he behaved in a Zimmerman to deny the historic issues
fashion that went beyond their parame- facing the Jewish people. What is most Students participate in ITT
ters of acceptance- in other words, the critical is that the long established rda-'
Summer
line of forgiveness had been crossed tionship between our two communities Soiithivestern's
does
not
get
ripped
apart
because
of
when he attended the speech by Minister
research program
Farrakhan. His mere presence was one or two isolated meetings and
studenb spent their summer particiviewed as a form of support and there- speeches. We all have the right to listen Seventeen
pating in UT Southwestem's '94 Summer
to
whomever
we
choose,
whenever
we
fore and act worthy of calling him to task.
Research Program for Minority High School
From Rev. Holmes' perspective, elect to do so.
Students. The program is part of a nationwide
As my grandmother would say, initiative to encourage minorities to take interest
anyone who could peacefully rally
"Don't
throw out the baby with the in science.
10,000 African American men and have
The Southwestern Bell Foundation'providbath
water!"
Maybe her wisdom cou]d
their undivided attention for two hours
ed a 560,000 grant to buy advanced research
was worthy of his time and attendance; be heeded by these two leaders at this equipment for use in the labs.
time. What are your thoughts?
For moreinformationc3]I648-34i>l.
HOLHIES com. from page 2

New Look New F

Grant will help medicaliy
imderserved
The CV Roman Medical Society—a local chapter
of the National Medical Association which represents African-American phys-idans—received
$300,000 from the Robert Wood Johnson'
Foundation to be used In collaboration with
Parkland Memorial Hospital' Community
Oriented Primary Care program in expanding
care to the medially underservod.
i

Sharp seeks to help Texas \
students prepare for future \
State ComplroUcr John Sharp encourages educa-;
tors to implement "Forces of Change" a in-deplh •
study of major issues that are likely to shape
Texas between now and the year 2025
')
The study Identifies 10 major economic,
demographic and social trends that will trans-form Tesas during the next generatioa
;
For more information call 1-800-531-5441'
cxl. S4075, in Austin (512) 463-4075.
'

State Bar of Texas receives \
Aiuard of Excellence
Minority Affairs Department was one of four;
departments from the. Bar's Texas Young:
Lawyers Association lo be recognized for seven •
projects.
]
On the list recognized for this distin-;
guishcd occasion was the Bar's Minority Affairs;
Department which was honored for two pro-i
jocts, Legal Scholar Program and the Minority;
Counsel Program.
For more Information ca!l Cynthia Spanhc;!;
at 463-1463 ext 2022 or 1-800-204-2222 cxt 2022

New Attitode

, Your newly remodeled 7-Eleven has it all. 7-Eleven has remod-'
eled stores in our community. They've made a commitment to
serve us with the very best and are reinvesting in our community in a special way
John Henton,
Comedian

Come by and see the changes - our newly remodeled stores, our
new feel in the community and our new attitude of lower prices.
x^-:::^^y
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Remodeling Stores In
Our Community!
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Icons of our
heritage

Today
his A.D. that the Aksumite Emperor
faith and steadfast- Ezana and the entire Aksumite kingness continues to be dom converted to Christianity.
celebrated throughout However, its said that the conversion
the
land
by came about by two young Syrian
Ethiopians here and scholars named Frumentius and
abroad. Every month
on the 23rd, (by
Ethiopian Calendars)
a
Feast
of
Remembrance
is
made and prayer is
By Veronica W. Morgan
offered up. The most recent celebration according to our calendar was
Several questions will probably cross August 29.
your mind when viewing "African
Though many objects depict in
Zion: The Sacred Art of Ethiopia" at detail the outside influences that
the Museum of African American Life encouraged the development of
and Culture located in Fair Park.
Christianity in Ethiopia during the
First, you'll want to know what fourth century were destroyed
part of your high school history class through wars and natural disasters, a
did you sleep through. And second, tremendous collection of illuminated
you'll want to know what was the manuscripts, processional crosses, prenext test of endurance that St. George cious icons and gold and silver coins
went through. History says the Roman still remain as reminders of civilizapatron saint was nailed, planked, tion long before.
sawed in half and beheaded, yet he
The thrust of this extraordinary
survived the persecution and contin- exhibit, which begins in the 4th centuued to teach the gospel.
ry and concludes in the 18th century,
Many early Christians died for not only brings to light the rise of
Aedesius, who were captured as
their beliefs and St. George was said to Christianity but it also allows one to slaves. The Emperor freed the young
have been killed seven times for his see that even before slavery existed, men after hearing and being
Christian faith but he never let the the Christian faith was still very real impressed with their Christian docafflictions shake him from the path and strong among individuals.
trine.
that he believed was true.
For the many African Americans
It was during the fourth century

African Zion Exhibit comes to
the African American Museum

who will view the collection of devotional pieces and icons Christianity
will be seen as part of their cultural
heritage.
African Zion is one of the first
major exhibitions to come out of
Ethiopia. The exhibit
brings more than 100
examples of Ethiopian
religious art to Dallas
beginning September 1
through November 30.
The show was organized by the InterCultura
exhibition organization
located in Fort Worth for
13 years.
Special group tours
can be arranged and discounts are available.
Children will have a
chance to learn more
about the Ethiopian culture through a variety of
fun activities such as:
crafts, answering questions relating to the
exhibit on a computer,
dressing up, and many
more.
Ethiopian cuisine will be served
in the Pavilion area throughout the
exhibit.
For ticket information call (214)
565-1623 or 373-8000.

THE BLACK STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS, INC.

5TH ANNIVERSARY
BANQUET & AWARD PRESENTATION
GuestSpcakci

I )r. Franklyn Jenifer
President
University of Texas at Dallas

GuestMjC

GuestMC

Rene'Syter
Co-Anchor WFAA-TV
Channel 8

RussParr
"I)J" Morning Show
KJMZ/1003
Host

Ar THE

WE'RE

PRESSING O N TO A NEW BEGINNING"
at a Bigger and Better Location

LOEWS ANAIOLE HOTEL
KHMER BALLROOM

OUR NEW STORE WILL BE AT 6 9 5 5 GREENVILLE AVE

2201 Stemmons Freeway Dallas, Texas

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER K), 1994
Krv.Mchad Walker
Honorary Banquet
Chairman

RECEPTION: 6 . 0 0 P.M.
BANCHBT/DINNER: 7:00 KM.

AUGUST 2 0 , 1 9 9 4
Dr. DarroiL Reagan
CtmamtKSti

Featuring the Umphrey Lee Elementary School Honor Choir
Attire: Semi-Formal or Formal

Call 371-7710 Extension 1 For Reservations
and Ticket Information
Corpor;

m

Bank of America

KHVN
HEAVE N97

Minority Opportunity N e w s

THE NEW STORE WILL PROVIDE MORE ART,
PARKING SPACE AND A DESSERT SHOP. SO KEEP
YOUR EYE OPEN FOR OUR MOVE!!!!!!
20% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE THROUGH AUGUST 15,1994
s7S7w*mss
eo-d^semm, 8371 PARK LANE
DALLAS, TX 75231 (214) 369-4438
MON-SAT 11.A.M TO 7.PM.
SISP&MtS'S
700. 1534 AVE. K, PLANO, TX 75074
TUES-SAT 11A.M. TO 6.PM.
• page 7 •
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BOTTOM L M E IS LOWER
»E WE'RE A LOT SHARPER,
EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan
Buy a new or used vehicle
easily and hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
•BadCredit OK
• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles
to choose from.

\ j

s.

1i

—'-\ V
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Dennis "The Hawk" Hawkins

Come Talk to 'The Hawk"

5 Easy Steps

First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and
Escort
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check.
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
Hawk", he's got the plan.
I
|Name:
lAddress>—

_

I
I Phone Number (H)

j

(W)

lEmployer's name:.
iSignature:

Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities' executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!
• Free 1 yr. maintenance package with
. purchase.

•Simply fill out the qiiidc credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
Hawkins.
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
•Price Protection Pbn Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford, L
well pay you 110% of the different!
Park Cities Ford will pay a

$100 Cash referral fee
when you purchase.

Quick Credit Approval
How long at this address:
Date of BirthiSocial Security Number:.
Length of time on job: —
I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

3333 Inwood Rd.
Inwood a t Lemmon Ave.

358-8800
1 (800) 856-3673

.

u
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many challenges, but the
goal of providing opportunity for our youth has always
been foremost in my mind."
Purchase of the campus was one of the featured
objectives of The 21st
Century Campaign for Paul
Quinn College announced in
April, 1994. The transaction
clears the way for significant
physical renovations critical
Paul Quinn College announced the
to
Paul
Quinn's
academic future and
purchase of its 130-acre campus in
boosts
the
confidence
of potential
southeast Oak Cliff from Pro-Line
contributors
by
illustrating
the
Corporation. Temw of the transaction
Campaign's
early
success.
include a $1 million contribution
Bishop John R. Bryant, presiding
from Pro-Line Corporation to the hisprelate
of the Totas AME Church and
torically black college.
Paul
Quinn
College trustee chair
In February, 1990 Pro-Line
joined
campaign
chair and chairman,
Corporation, led by Isabell and
president
and
chief
executive officer
Comer Cottrell/ purchased the
of A.H. Belo
'^^:
"1 . . ^ Corporation
Robert
W.
Decherd,
and
development
chair
Pettis
Norman, president of PNI
Distribution,
Inc., to mark the
• Vhistoric occasion.
Along with a
group of over
100 members of
the Paul Quinn
College family,
they extended
their appreciafor ProPaul Quinn College prealdent Lee Monroe (left center) embraces and tion

Paul Quinn College buys
campus from Pro-Line

rejoices with Pro-Line CEO Comer Cotrell after signing the contract that Line's
makes the college the legal owner of its campus.
contribution

Bishop College campus from the
bankruptcy trustee for $1.5 million.
Paul Quinn College moved from
Waco, Texas, and began leasing the
former Bishop campus from Pro-Line
in the summer of 1990.
During t o d a / s press conference
Pro-Line Corporation president and
chief executive officer Comer Cottrell
presented the deed to Paul Quinn
College president Dr. Lee Monroe.
Mr. Cottrell remarked, "I have
looked forward to this day for four
years. It has been a long road with

ana
. for
Coltrell's
personal commitment to the college.
Pro-Line Corporation, a distributor and manufacturer of hair care
products founded by Cottrell in 1970
was ranked 34th on the Black
Enterprise list of the nation's 100
largest black businesses. "As a business owner I have made many important investments over the years. This
$1 million contribution to Paul Quinn
College is the most strategic investment yet because it will yield dividends of bright futures for so many
young people," said Cottrell,

Gamnies
Black Press continues
to get the run-around
Texas P u b l i s h e r s Association
Editorial C o m m i t t e e
Speaking of games, the Texas Railroad
Commissioners are regular players
when it comes to African American
media, especially print
It appears that, Akwasi Evans,
publisher of NOKOA The Observer,
Austin's leading progressive weekly
newspaper, who also serves as president of Texas Publishers Association
(TPA), received a large envelope from
the Texas Railroad Commission.
Well, according to Brother Evans
in the letter signed by all three commissioners (James E. Nugent, Mary
Scott Nabcrs, Barry Williamson) he
was asked to "help us in our efforts to
educate Texans." They included six
public service announcements.
Here's the problem, and it's widespread in our industry. The Railroad
Commission decided to promote this
program about an "environmentally
beneficial energy source", through a
paid advertising campaign with so-

called mainstream media. African
American media were totally excluded from the campaign. We were
expected to run their campaign FREE. Then, to add salt to the wound,
when he asked why the exclusion of
African American media was
allowed. Brother Evans was told,
'The Commission ensured minority
participation by hiring a while-femaleowncd advertising agency to place the
insertions." Then, to rub the salt in,
Evans was told The Black Press "might
be considered next year." Well, guess
what? If s next year and nobody's seen
nuthin, in fact they are doing exactly
what they did last year, "pay the
White media and ask the Black media
to provide the service gratis. Goodness
gracious how blatant can they get?
At this point we think it might be
a better idea if our Texas Railroad
commissioners hear from you. We
think our readers can do a very good
job awakening Mr, Nugent, Ms.
Nabers and Mr. Williamson from their
selective and coUeclive amnesia.
Too many companies/agencies
play too many games with too many
"public service announcements"—if s
lime to play fair—ADVERTISE.
We are also sure our commissioners will be thrilled to hear from you
during this gubernatorial election
year. Give 'em a call at 512/364-7288.

Now you've got a second chance
with an afca membership!
american fair credit associalion'^ members take
advantage of educational and money saving benefits.
Plus afca members can apply for their very own VISA
Classic card. Building good credit Is easy with afca's
help and your VISA Classic card from BANKFIRST.HA.
of SIoui Falls, S. Dakota. You must be employed the
last three months at $900 per month with DO derogatory
»
credit In the last six months, area membership Is required.
,r^'>/A
Call for details on membership eligibility, all fees and
dues.

VISA

Find out how 38% of our members an approved for tfietr
very own VISA* Classic* card.

1-800-486-7891
(214)278-0914
5M

american
credit
association
afca Is anfair
independent
sales oreanizatlon
of BANKFIRST, "•*•
REV. Mo. 93

of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Member I D I C
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PAY TO THE
ORDER0F_

22M-A Gus Thom«uon Rd.
AtCasmVlew 214'321-1428

$

Party Supplies for All Ocassions
-DOLLARS

commERafiL nflnonflt BRDX

Balloon Stuffing • Helium Rentals
Banners • Candles • Pinatas 'Greeting Cards

rsMB

YOU N^^D FOR HAliOWPtN!

1BS1 Boulh BuektiM Dilln, ? • • • • TillT 014|Itt-«)11

Ask About Our
•Just Party" Service

FOR.

I;LUOOIO53I:

15®

MEMBER FDIC

. :
10
j Helium Balloons
All Brand Cigarettes $1.621 for$ 3 . 5 0
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Children learn more
facts of life from
birth to six years of
Children have the
greatest capacity
for learning the
lessons of life from
birth to six years of
, j ^
age, a fact accepted
by an overwhelming majority of educators and social
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ scientists. Studies
. have shown that
children learn most
of life's lessons prior to the time they
enter school at age six (6). Children,
whose academic progress was followed after participating in Headstart
programs, provided evidence of the
child's need for structured, enriching
experiences before going into the first
grade. Studies have shown that a vast
majority of the children who participated in the National Headstart program
succeeded in finishing public schools
and then college.

L

Dr. Peggy
MitcheU

The amount of information a
youngster must learn and the skills
needed to be mastered are significantly
different today when compared to 20,
10, or 5 years ago. The constant explosion of new information, advances in
technology and the dynamic changes
in our society call for a youngster to
have mastered a variety of skills prior
to entering formal education (school).

Flexibility and adaptability, ability
to express one's self, solving mathematical and situational problems, caring for one's neighbor are basic skills
today.
In view of this situation parents
are advised to give more serious
thought to structuring a child's experiences as early as birth. Current
researchers have reported the most
appropriate time for structuring learning is when an infant is b o m . The
capacity for learning is apparent the
day an infant is Iwm. When the infant
cries to have h i s / h e r needs met, the
infant has learned that crying communicates the need. .
The first teachers an infant has arc
parents and siblings. Parents, older
brothers and sisters can help an infant
get a head start on the lessons of life.
The quality of the *head start"
depends on numerous factors, several
of which include the parent to child or
sibling to child interaction (loving or
caring), opportunities to try and fail
without penalty, opportunities to
expand the child's knowledge base far
and beyond the child's norm.
Authors, Glen and Janet Domain
{How to Teach Your Bab/ Math), indicated, "It is easier to teach a one-year old
math than it is to teach a seven-year
old." Rene Cole and Patricia Messing
(Baby Let's Eat), have reported that
infants develop food preferences and
dislikes from the first day of life.
Eating habits are learned from parents
and other family members. Messing, a
nutritionist, suggested the best way to
leach a child to eat properly is to set
the example of appropriate diets during the inifant stage. Children learn by
observing the behaviors of parents and
siblings. Infants are able to read nonverbal cues instantly. Leslie Hamilton
(Child's Play) suggested that creativity

can be developed or stifled by the time
the child is two years of age.
Children need loving, supportive
adults and siblings. Secondly, the child
needs a secure environment, freedom
to explore and make non-judgmental
mistakes and tools for enrichment and
challenge. Helping a child prepare for
the future involves selecting appropriate toys or television show. Television
and toys are important learning tools.
The selection of toys, for example,
should be given as much consideration, as there is in selecting clothing by
color, size and function. Toys should

ing process, the future will be bright.
However, for other children several
valuable years may be lost custodial or
baby-sitting care. Using current
research a s the base, learning center,
designed to go beyond the traditional
adult/infant role has been developed.
The Prime Time for Learning Centers
implements current research relating to
"how and when children learn best."
The centers program is designed to
improve the learning of children as early as six weeks of age.
Solving problems, mathematical computation, simple equations,
mastering basic technology
skills are components of the
curriculum for infants at
Prime Time. Interacting in
cooperative groups, develop/'
N^
ing a code of ethics, reading,
composition and computer
skills are introduced by the
time the child is two (2) years
of age. Acquiring skills to
master the computer by age
two is not impossible. In fact,
it is not unreasonable for children to begin designing pro^—-^z^ \
grams for the computer by the
r f^ \ \
timethey attend school in the
first grade. Forming social
cooperatives by age two is not
impossible.
Dr. Mitchell with 19-month old j«hoa Parks. Joshua Current research in education
^ • ^ \

knows how to him the computer on and off and play van- a ^ d r e l a t e d ficlds indicate that
valuable time is lost if a child is
ous games.

be selected to teach, challenge and
entertain. Selecting without regard the
l o / s function can be more harmful
than providing no toys at alL
Today, more than ever, "children
need structured learning and play
activities as early as the infant's stage.
Many children, whose parents have the
time to devote to structuring the leam-

not given opportunities to learn
in a structured, caring, enriching environment. Providing learning experiences as soon as the infant Is bom is not
too soon.
Dr. Peggy MitcheU, a former Dallas
ISD administrator, is owner of Primetime
Learmng Centers located in Duncanville
and Lancaster. For more information call
224-3J91,

"GET THE 411"
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BEEPERS ETC.

^

Will activalQ your pager (or as low as jSIQ
PAGERS
From $49.99 to $95.99
AIFTTIME
From $9.95 to $13.00 Monthly
•Unlimited Calls on All Pagers
*Loanef Pagars Available
$$$TOP CASH FOR YOUR BEEPERS AND CELLULAR PHONES$$$
Free Maintenance
100% Trade Up
Guaranteed Buy Back

Dial)Tt^^,V<'Hi fg^Sf^for Reservations

7 Locations For Your Convdnienco
DALLAS

NOW OPEN
Monday - Friday
10a.m.-3p.m.
Sunday Buffet
12:30-4 p.m.

Friday & Saturd3v
Thursday Night
Saturday
Evenings
'Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours
Reservations Hourly
Cooking Classes
6-9pjn,RSVP
t
By Appointment

6347 Park Lane
(214)368-7112

3116 Grand
(214)426-4131

FT. WORTH
2901 N. Main
(817)526-9661

(214)224-8378
1409 Femdale • Dallas, Texas

^a\aupCl1yal3Um^ed^i^tlsa()pt^lUoaUlnn

mvft^Wi^i?nt^imXK-.(^(^(b Q nm^mc

3101 Mansfi eld Hwy
(817)536-7949

4220 E. Lancaster
(817)531-8818

DENTON

DENISON

212BFL Worth Dr.
(214)380-9086

405 S. Armstrong
(903)465-1088
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former
Circuit Riders in a one-room building
instituin Austin, Texas in 1872. The Circuit
tions,
Riders saw a need for a trade school to
Samuel
teach newly freed slaves skills in carHuston
pentry, blacksmithing, saddlery and
College
tanning. The school was originally
and
named after Bishop William. In May
1881 it was chartered by the state of
Tillotson
Texas and was moved to Waco, Texas.
College.
In 1970, Paul Quinn established, with
Tillotson
the cooperation of the Waco Model
was
founded in Cities community, an ethnic cultural
1875 upon Center. Paul Quirm also began a coopan earlier secondary school sponsored erative relationship with Baylor
by
the American
Missionary University and the Texas State
Association, whose principal founder Technical College in which it allows
was a pioneer teacher. Miss Elizabeth Paul Quinn to offer 30 other degree
Evans. The college was made possible opportunities. Among the distinby the Rev. George Jeffrey Tillotson, a guished Alumni at Paul Quinn is Leon
retired minister of Wethersfield, Dorsey, an African-American who is
Connecticut, who selected the site. the owner and president of DorseyThe first $5,000 for erection of Allen Keatls Funeral Honie, Inc.
Hall was given by D.A. Allen of Salem,
OH. Allen Hall was designated as the PRAIRIE VIEVJA&M was established
first building in the slate of Texas for on August 14,1876 as the Alia Vista
the higher education
Agriculture College.
of negroes and also
The Universi ty was
the first of its kind
managed by the Board
west
of
the
of Directors of the
Mississippi. The first
Agricultural
and
baccalaureate was cviisuss Sfii! unlyersiiies lit Mechanical College in
awarded in 1909 and ih$ country, thSifttroHuce Bryan.
it became a four-year 35% cfsUlstsckcolleot!
In 1879, the A&M colcollege inl931. The srsdaztss.
lege board of directors,
college merged with
granted the leaching
Samuel
Huston
of 13 subjects on the
College in 1952. •nisck coHegss oraduslc
elementary and secAmong
Huston- o?eriO% ofslltjt^ck
ondary levels. E.H.
Tillotson graduates CDiieas staHsnfs, common Anderson served as
was Azie Taylor ta2d% lorbtscUstudsnls
principal in 1879. In
Morion who became
1885 he was succeeded
the first African- ZtV:tlll3C2ttOUCS,
by his brother L.C.
American woman to
Anderson who served
be selected as the
for 12 years. L.C.
36th United States Treasurer.
Anderson was also the founder of the
politically active Colored Teachers
JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE is a Association of Texas. The university
private liberal arts college affiliated was renamed five times before it
with the Christian Church (Disciples of became Prairie View A &M University
Christ). The recorded history begins in in 1973. Two prior to this the universi1904 when Mary Alphin and the ty was named Prairie View
and
Mechanical
Christian Woman's Board of Missions Agricultural
began to plan for a school for Black University. The University is located
youth. In 1910, land near Hawkins, on a 1440-acre site in Waller County,
Texas was donated by Major J.J. Jarvis. 40 miles northwest of Houston. The
Initially an elementary school, the University offers a very diversified
school was incorporated as a college in undergraduate program. Many highly
1928. Senior college courses were motivated students can enter the
introduced in 1937. Jarvis offers a Benjamin Banneker Honors College. It
cooperative pre-medical program with provides the opportunity to excel acaFisk University and Meharry Medical demically in a positive living setting.
College and all are sponsored by the Eighty percent of PVU's students
United
Negro
College
Fund reside on campus.
Some of PVU's most notable
Premedical Summer Program. The disalumni
are Hobart Taylor Jr. who
tinguished alumni at Jarvis are Dr. E.
served
on a Special Counsel to
Wadworth Rand, Jarvis' 7th college
President
L.B. Johnson, Jile P. Daniels,
President and Dr. James O. Perpencr,
a
Vice
President
of Student Affairs at
the college's 5th president.
PVU and Percy E. Sutton who retired
PAUL QUINN COLLEGE was found- from Inner City Broadcasting
ed by a group of African Methodist Corporation in New York.

The Lone Starts Black Colleges open
doors toward fulfilling dreams more
than ever before
b y Artnella H o l m e s
Since the beginning of the mid 18th
century, African American Colleges
have supported our African-American
Youths. The Black Collegiate was
originally established to educate former Negro Slaves with the basics of
reading and writing. It's goal was to
educate and destroy illiteracy and
lack of knowledge within the black
community.
As the years passed on. While
America didn't want any part in educating the American Negro. The
Former American Congress supported the "Separate but Equal Act. This
only made the founders of these colleges more determined to literate their
people. There were many obstacles
black colleges endured before becoming
accredited
institutions.
Nevertheless the black college has
prospered.
Today, the enrollment at black
colleges are higher than ever. Many
colleges offer an open door policy for
African-American youths struggling
for a second chance in life. The administration, faculty and staff have a more
personal level of understanding with
many students as well as a profession
al relationship. Professors have dedicated their lives toward educating the
black community. Black awareness
and leadership prepares many youths
for obstacles to come. Black colleges
provide young Africans Americans
with the ability to pursue their
dreams.
Today youths have a wide selection of colleges to choose from
throughout the United States
although there is competition to enroll
minorities into White institutions.
Nevertheless,enrollment continues to
increase at many black colleges.
In Texas, young
AfricanAmericans have a chance to excel
toward a prosperous
future.
Currently there are seven African
American colleges that youths can
choose from. It should also be noted
that many colleges and universities
have become more diversified with
various cultures.
UUSTON-TILLOTSON was chartered in 1952 with the merger of two

[
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TEXAS COLLEGE was established in
1894. The private co-educational
school is affiliated with the Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church. Texas
College is located in Tyler, Texas.
Tyler offers course work in pre-law,
pre-medicine, and pre-dentistry.
Texas College graduates have become
very prestigious in their professions.
E. Grace Payne aspired as the
Chairperson of the Los Angeles
Harbor Commissions. Phyllis Buford
became administrator of' Medgar
E vers College.
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
was. founded in 1927 when Houston
Colored Junior College for Negroes
was transferred to the stale of Texas.
Following the passage of a bill creating Texas State College for Negroes,
the name was changed in 1951 to
Texas Southern University. The university is located on a beautifully pine
-studded campus in the heart of
Houston. The school offers undergraduate, graduate, and professional
degree programs. Professional degree
programs are available in Accounting,
Law, Pharmacy and Social Work. One
of the most prestigious programs on
the campus is the Thurgood Marshall
School of Law. TSU also offers a
competitive degree in Pharmacy and
Education. Among the many distinguished graduates are- Thurgood
Marshall, United States Supreme
Court Justice and Lawyer for the
Brown vs. the Board of Education;
former congresswoman Barbara
Jordan, one of the most affluent
African American women; the late
Mickey
Leland, a former U.S.
Representative of the 18th District in
Houston
Texas . and
Craig
Washington, the current U.S.
Representative of the 18th DistrictHouston, Texas.
WILEY COLLEGE was established by
Freedman's Aid Society in 1873. The
institution is a Christian co-educational institution. It is affiliated with the
Methodist Church, named for Bishop
Issac W. Wiley. The college was originally located in two frame buildings
south of Marshall, Texas. In 1880, it
moved to its present location. Wiley
was among the first black colleges
west of the Mississippi River to be
granted an "A" rating by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. Wiley offers course work in
preparatory classes in education. The
prestigious graduates of the college
are Dr. Walker McAfee, a former
Rosenwald Fellow in Nuclear Physics,
of Cornell University and Dr. Thomas
W. Cole Jr. who became president of
Atlanta University.
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s your
game plan?
Creative Strategy
shapes your
advertising
message
,^"'^>

Just as an artist carefully selects the correct brush to create
the proper effect on
vx
•J) his canvas, a business
person must develop
A - n H r j a f l a creative strategy to
x u x u A ^ a . deliver his intended
A l l S t O n ^^^^^ message. The
creative strategy may
" ^ ^ • " • • " " ^ sound like something
which should be
reserved for expensive advertising
agencies. However, even "small guy"
businesses can benefit from this marketing tool.
A creative strategy simply helps
you choose the best sales message for
your advertising program. The creative,
strategy links your advertising plan
with your marketing plan. If your business is one which offers different product lines or services, you'll need to
develop a creative strategy for each
product line or service.
In a nutshell, the creative strategy
outlines your basic selling approaches
to your customers or clients. If your
business is able to employ a public relations or advertising firm, its account
team and your marketing group can
develop (or revise) a creative strategy
together. If you are like many small
business owners—responsible for
everything from sales to operations,
don't panic! You can benefit from
developing a creative strategy for your
products, too.
Your creative strategy should
include four basic statements. Make
them as simple and concise as possible.
1. The primary BENEFIT or PROMISE
of your product or service.(You won't
be able to include all your product benefits—just the ones you'll want to
emphasize in product advertising.)
Example: Quick oil change; 2. The main
CHARACTERISTIC(S) of the product
which makes you claim the benefit in
your first statement. These characteristics shape your products' distinctiveness. Example: Farm-raised catfish; 3.
Your product/service PERSONALfrY
which will be reflected in the lone and
overall "flavor" of your advertising.
Example: Friendly, knowledgeable
claims agents; and 4. Statement of
product VALUE or UTILrTY (what
adds value to the product's promise?)
How do you expect your customers or
consumers to use your product?
"^

/
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The rent had grown higher, and the family had grown
bigger, but we weren*t sure we could afford a home of our ,
own. We needed a mortgage that wouldfitour current budget, as well as our long-term plans. So we went to Bank One.
Our lender sat down wth us and helped usfigureout
how much house payment we could afford each month.
Once we decided on the type of mortgage that was right for
us, Bank One offered us extremely competitive interest
rates. Tliroughout the entire process, our banker was there
to answer our questions and explain every detail.
Bank One has a mortgage loan for you, too, whether
youVe buying yourfirsthome or moving to another. Just
give them a call.
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© 190^ 8ANC ONE COHPORATION Moftgage products and servic&s are ava.lab^ trough
g j j ^ One ancl/of Banc Ona Moticpga Cwporaion. Loans Subjecl \a cred:! apcoval.
Bank One, Teiaa, NA MemDef FDtC
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Example: safe kitchen disinfectant.
What's the value to developing a .
creative strategy? Your creative strategy ensures that any advertising you
undertake is in sync with your basic
marketing plan. It provides continuity
of focus that will help in positioning
your product or service in the minds of
your prospects and consumers. A mistake that many small businesses make
(and some veiy large ones, too) is losing sight of marketing objectives when
it's time to create advertisements. An
•' easy and quick way to waste or dilute
your advertising dollars is to continually change your "message" or change it
" without reason. By keeping continuity
in your advertising, you increase product or company identity which can help
you gain the competitive edge.
Let's look at the creative strategy
Wilma Jones has developed for her
small business, Wilma's Jumbo
Muffins.
BENEFIT: Tastes great! Economically
priced.
CHARACTERISTICS: Large size for
hearty appetites. Natural ingredients,
no preservatives. Variety of traditional
favorites.
PERSONALITY: Homemade goodness.
Old-fashioned, natural. Honest.
VALUE: Wholesome breakfast or inbetween meal snacks. Makes soups or
salads a meal!
With this creative strategy statement, Wilma will get more margin
(profit margin) out of the ads she runs
in her local newspapers. Instead of just
providing her muffin logo and the
address and telephone number of her
shop, her next advertisement whether
it's print or electronic will accurately
reflect her creative strategy.
Having your creative strategy in
writing will greatly assist you in quickly developing ads which align with
your overall marketing objectives.
Change your creative strategy only
when a fundamental change in the
demand for your products or services
occurs or when after a fair period of
time, your creative strategy is not
working.
The creative strategy is an easy-touse marketing tool for businesses of all
sizes. It helps to ensure that your basic
desired position in the markctpbcc is the
same one which is being communicated
in your advertising. If s difficult to capture someone's attention in advertising—
so when you do, make sure you use your
very best marketing message. Sit down
today and develop your creative strategy.
Your extra effort now in developing your
creative strategy can mean extra profits
later when the need to advertise arises.
Andrea AUston is president of
APLOMB, a marketing and public relations firm in Piano, TX. For ideas for
future columns or questions, call her at
(2W6Q6-3890.
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More '3fopPi?i;^es *±J23n A n y OAer Scra^ci Garp^.
Scoot to the loot and play Boot Scootin' Bucks—the newest scratch game
fmm the Texas Lottery. With more top prizes than any other game. Just
match three boots across, down or diagonally and kick up some instant cash.

(Kerall odcfs of winning, ] in 4.70. Musi be 18 years or older to ploy. ©1994 Texos Lollery
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Sorting out Dallas City Councilman Paul
Fielding's crusade to eighty-six city funding.
for the Junior Black Academy of Arts and
Letters is frustrating and confusing
ma}t>c even a little frightening.
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_ :=det's get ready to rumble!
In one corner, weighing in with a brash and abrupt management style,
Dallas city councilman Paul Fielding!
In the opposite corner, weighing in with a tongue of direct
attack and controversy, former Nation of Islam spokesman
Dr. Khalid Muhammad!
In the third corner, Dallas' African American community,
strong on the offense!
Refereeing (self-appointing at least), former Dallas mayor protem Al Lipscomb and community activist Peter Johnson.
At center ring: Curtis King, founder and executive director of the Juni6r
Black Arts of Academy and Letters (JBAAL).
Throughout an already long-hot summer, those cast of characters have collided into a deep cultural and political struggle which took on the looks of Main
Event Wrestling— new wounds were cut, old wounds were reopened.
The chain of events that led lo the multi-faceted confrontation were a new
cluster of activities over an old set of issues. The previous set of events centered
around the Dallas visit by Nation of Islam spokesman Minister Louis Farrakhan
and his disciplinary handling of fellow representative Dr. Khalid Muhammad
after his strong remarks regarding Jews al a college in New Jersey. When the
Minister Louis Farrakhan visited the city last April as part of his "Men Only"
tour, the diverse range of opinions of him and the Nation of Islam created a
unique dichotomy which in turn exposed and revealed people's OUTI viewpoints
and perceptions (see "Rage or Reason," MON^ May 1994). The latest string of
incidents were no exception.
Community-wise, the existing rift between the African American and Jewish
communities was again exposed and perhaps widened. Individual-wise, the foremost face-off erupted between councilman Fielding and Dr. Muhammad. This also
took place at the individual level where, for example, Rev. Zan Holmes, pastor of
St. Luke "Community" United Methodist Church fended off criticism by Rabbi
Sheldon Zimmerman of Temple Emanu-EI for attending Farrakhan's forum.
The potential ultimate victim to everything that took place stood - and technically still stands lo bo-King and JBAAL. Through hard work, relentless faith,
strong determination and the dare to dream. King buill the academy which
made history as the only Black cultural arts facility inside a convention center in
the country. Now inflamed ogos, racial epithets, political positioning, personal
throats and a war of words could potentially bring it to an end. If allowed.
After Farrakhan's local visit, the sensitive issue surrounding the Nation of
Islam and the relationship between the Black and Jewish communities cooled
down to a simmer. Yet just as quickly they returned to the boiling point. The start
of that rise actually took place in Juno in San Francisco when Dr. Muhammad
was shot and wounded by a disgruntled former Nation of Islam member during
a speaking engagement (he was ^voundcd in both legs). After his recovery, he
held a lour of speaking banquets to raise funds to defray the costs of his medical

c

bills. For his Dallas stop, the >'
Nation of Islam first chose
Friendship West Baptist Church
but were turned away by the body
of deacons at the last hour (another story in itself with its own set
of issues). They needed a substitute facility. That's where
Curtis King and the Junior
Black Academy came in.
King, not a Muslim bi
Christian, opened the academy for
Dr. Muhammad's fundraiser, held July
8. That's where Paul Fielding came in.
Upon learning of Dr. Muhammad's planned retum (he spoke al the academy
in February), Fielding, who is Jewish, told King that if he allows Muhammad to
speak at JBAAL, "his funding will be in jeopardy". lie also reportedly made
strong remarks toward the Nation of Islam spokesman.
Word of Fielding's statements got back to Dr. Muhammad who reportedly
responded by calling Fielding a "hook-nosed, bagel-eating, lox-eating, johnnycomo-latelyjew."
Soon thereafter. Fielding began his campaign to recommend the ceasing of
funding for the academy. Good timing for him since the new cily budget plan for
the 1994-95 fiscal year was being put together and prepared for public review
(see "Balancing Act", MON August 1994 issue). In flyers distributed out in
Fielding's district, he encouraged a good showing for his Aug. 16 town hail budget meeting where the issue would be discussed.
Fielding got his strong attendance at Franklin Junior High School that night.
About 250 filled the school's auditorium. What he may not had expected was that
almost half of them were African Americans and supporters of JBAAL.
After the formal budget review, things quickly came to a head.
Admist all the uproar. King has shown impressive composure throughout
the series of controversies. He has stood up. to the intense challenges laid by
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Fielding and other city officials and has not wavered
over his decision to let Muhammad speak at ihe
academy. I le said at a press conference the afternoon
of Iho Fielding town hallbudget meeting that he has
not cracked under the pressures brought lo him.
"They think they're playing games with me,"
said King, "but they're actually playing games with
themselves because I don'l allow anybody to play
games with my head."
The same principles King exercised to open the
academy are the same principles he used to endure
Ihc threats on his funding. They are values ho
instilled at an early age.
IJorn'42 years ago in Coldwater Mississippi/
King quickly developed a deep love for the arts,
especially Black arts. He soon realized the extreme
value of arts to the Black community as compared lo
olher groups.
"Black arl, as the culture il comes from, has
always been functional, serving a structural purpose
within its communities." said King. "African people
have never subscribed lo the 'arts for arts sake' cannon of European or Western art.

"Our tradition leaches us that African/Black art
has three main traits—functional, collective and
committed."
It is ^vhat King calls the "Black Aeslhelic." Thus
why he virtually fights for his life for the academy.
He conceived the idea of JBAAL in 1972, emulating the now-defunct Black Academy of Arts and
Letters in Washington E>C. Soon after attending and
graduating from Jackson Stale University with a
.B.A. in Speech Communications, he moved to
Dallas/Ft. Worth, attended EI Centro College and
University of Texas at Dallas before acquiring his
masters degree at TCU. He began the academy from
scratch, operating first out of his own apartment for
several years until his perseverance paid off with the
city of Dallas, acquiring a vacant corner of the convention center.
The struggles continued however for King but
so did his endurance along with his staff. In his first
year at the convention center, the 1989-90 season, he
produced 5246,000 in revenue. That escalated lo just
over $1 million dollars the next two years. In the
1992-93 campaign, the last year records are available,
the academy amassed S1.9 million.
At the same time, JBAAL became more self-suf-
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Follow These Hot Tips and Be Cool.
Here are some practical tips that TU Electric suggests so that you can save money on your
energy bills during these hot summer days: \\ \] Keep curtains and blinds dosed to keep the
sunlight out. C 3 ^ Cook with the microwave oven during the day. ^ J Close doors immediately upon entering and leaving the house. •

Wash and dry your clothes at night, to keep

the house cooler during the day. l'-,7 Make sure the fireplace damper is closed all the way to
avoid drafts * ' H Keep the refrigerator door closed as much as possible and clean the motor
at least twice a year, to make it run more efficiently. * ^ ^ Use fans to circulate the air

^ 3

and turn your thermostat to a higher temperature. Follow these simple tips to keep your family

IWELECTRIC

nice and cool this summer while saving energy and money, f

Building A Better Electric Company.
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ficient. In '89-90, they depended on 39 percent of
their budget from cily grants. In/92-93 that figure
had drastically declined to under 9 percent. The
academy employs seven full-time workers and gets
support from over 150 volunteers.
King did give an explanation of the back loan
payments and rent with the backing of Ana Blake,
JBAAL's accountant. The $140,000 was pari of a loan
made by the cily five years ago lo both the academy
and ARA, Ihe food service contractor for the convention center at the time. The two entities had agreed to
share the costs in Ihe renovation tho academy's
dressing room and cafe theater with the understanding that the monies earned from the liquor and food
sales would pay back the loan. A series of circumstances however led lo ARA leaving the convention
center altogether, leaving JBAAL with full responsibility in the payback. But King said that up until two
months ago the money owed never brought any
strong concerns from cily officials.
"That has never been an issue," said King.
"There have been some dialogue over the past four
years but there never has been an issue about how
the money was going to bo paid back."
Why? At least two reasons. One is thai JBAAL's
debt seems like peanuts compared lo deficits by other cultural arts organizations. Groups like the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra who, according to assistant city
manager Mary Suhm, owes roughly $1.1 million dollars in back rent for use of Ihe city's concert hall (a
figure that symphony president Dr. Eugene Boneli
strongly disputes citing technicalities in the contract
between the sjTnphony and the city).
The second reason is that, despite the academy's deficit, Ihey are returning much more revenue
back into tho city. First by way of the rent Ihey have
paid (5396,000 over the past four years if you subtract the 530,000 from the total rent) and through
tho salaries and technical contract labor they've
paid out. They've paid employees at least $401,000
the pasl four years plus over 5233,000 to a Dallas
production.company, an escalated cost because
they're run by a union, part of the agreement with
the city (a stickler with King mainly because the
production company is made of mostly white workers thus decreasing his opportunity to bring more
job opportunities to blacks).
•So ^vhy did Fielding make JBAAL's case such an
issue. King's perception:
• "It has gotten to the point where it has become
personal," said King. "We have dealt \vith the whole
issue of censorship and tho issue of freedom of
speech. Those issue have been fought so they're saying 'let's make it personal, let's get rid of him.'"
"People call Dr. Muhammad a hatemonger. I don't
feel that."
"Jesus had 12 apostles around him," said King. "And
we know that at least ihroo of them had problemsJudas, Peter and Thomas. Bui did Jesus excommunicate any of Ihcm from the table. No, he did not. "So I
am not going to excommunicate anybody from tho
table based upon Christian principles.
"This is a free country, I'll go exactly where I
want and how I please. If tho KKK couldn't run mo
out of tho sticks of Mississippi, I'm certainly not
going to leave Dallas until I'm good and ready."
No matter how much truth there is to Fielding
taking tho situation personally, the facdt that JBAAL
is behind on loan and rent payments does give him a
legitimate slake toward tho recommendation of ceasing Ihe academy's funding. Further, councilmembor
Crenshaw stated thai if the debt went unresolved, a
majority of tho council would follow Fielding's predicted quest al the Sept. 12 budget meeting.
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spent shopping for 1,480 of the approximately 1,600 the families who are operating under
the food and other applicants were registered. That is an
the food program. Basically, they are
administrative fees increase of 24 homes registered in just there to check the temperature of the
such- as printed months. And the numfood, and make certain
copies. "The gov- bers are expected to conthat each child is being
"Ifs like a basic meal served hot well-balernment looks at tinue to rise.
Collins says anyone rate that the
all of that."
anced meals.
Initially the who keeps three or more government basically
The monitors, known
Child and Adult children in their home
as Food Sponsors, are
Food Program was who are not their own or says 'if you can
also the ones responsistarted back in those of a relative, neutralize these kids
ble for issuing the reimMay of '68. It should register.
and give them a well- bursement checks to
If the caregiver lives
began as a three-year pilot program
the caregiver.
balanced meal, I'll
known then as the Special Food in an apartment comLove, who now
Service Program for Children plex, fire department help you do that and
works as a sponsor,
prohibit pay you for doing
(SFSPFC). The program was to be regulations
says as a former careoperated where there was a large con- keeping any child under your work.'"
giver she enjoyed sharcentration of working mothers.who two years of age if the
ing the first time
were at times unable—for whatever provider is located on
moments with the chilreason—to provide nutritious meals any floor other than the first floor.
dren left in her care. "I made it a
for their children.
And it was
An annual registration fee of $35 point to call the parents and convey
established for areas where poor eco- is required. And home day care those special growth moments to the
nomic conditions prevailed.
providers can lake care of no more parents.
In '75 the program was expanded than four to six children under the
"This also assured the parents
to Head Start
that their child was receiving my
programs and r
individual attention," she said.
family day care
The government also has a procenters. „ By '89
gram called Child Care Management
the program was
System (CCMS), in which federal
expanded
to
money-comes down to the stale to
include - reimprovide assistance forlow-income or
bursements for
certain classes of working parents.
adult day care
Under the CCMS program, Texas
meals.
Department of Human Services pays
"In'75, parthe child care for mothers who once
ents were findrelied on welfare but are now going
ing that a lot of
to work.
day care centers
A home provider can sign a conwere not taking
tract with CCMS to provide child
infants and they
care services for the child, and again,
were only taking
reimbursement for food is still
toddlers from
allowed.
two-years old
The program is open to everyand up," Love
one. However, before any home can
said. "The probe licensed special training, and
gram expanded
extensive background checks will be
and
people
conducted.
decided to stay
But Love says if an interested
home and keep
individuals should not be afraid to
their own chilgo through the necessary procedure
dren as opposed
in order to get their business started,
to putting them
the important thing is to be honest
in
different
Love says people have been
M
homes.
keeping children in their homes for
/Erma
•% years, including her mother who at
Collins, regional
one time was keeping Love's chil.-• / >r-.--' •"--'y.
director of Child
dren. "A lot of minorities need to
Care Licensing
know about this because I feel like
in
Arlington,
the Food Program has been a hidden
says its simple,
secret."
"People
have
Love plans to train individuals
'—
small children,
and
teach them how to get licensed
Thrrtu Love of Love's Nutrition Network with husband
they want to stay
and set up for orientation.
home and they
"I've been dreaming about this
want to make money."
age of 14, plus no more than six chil- day for a long time," says Love referring to being able to stay home with
, As of March of this year over dren after school.
"However during the summer her children and actively participate
1,500 individuals has sought to have
their homes registered in Dallas children from infancy to 13 years can in their lives while at the same time
County alone, out of that number, be in registered family homes all being able to live out the American
dream.
1,456 homes were granted their day," says Collins.
license.
In licensed day care homes, the
Tor more information call Theresa
By the first of August of this year. Stale is able to come out an monitor Love at 271-9021.
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Being a Child Care Home
Provider presents a great homebased business opportunity
By Veronica W. Morgan
Six years ago^ Theresa Love, now
president of' Love's Nutrition
Network, decided to stay home and
keep her children. She heard a female
guest on KHVN's HVN 97 community program speak briefly about a
Stale administered program known
as the Child and Adult Food
Program.
Love recalls the woman saying a
registered family provider could
make up to $1,200 a month. The idea
of supplementing her income peaked
her curiosity and led her to phone the
guest at the end of the broadcast to
learn how she could operate a
licensed family home.
Under the Child and Adult
Food Program, the government will
provide cash reimbursements for two
meals and a snack or two supplement
meals and a full meal, to Registered
Family Home providers who are
licensed
through
the
Texas
Department of Human Services.
For children who are in the care
of a registered home provider for
eight or more hours, reimbursement
for three meals and one supplement
or for two meals and two supplements may be claimed.
"It's like a basic meal rate that the
government basically says if you can
neutralize these kids and give them a
well-balanced meal, I'll help you do
that and pay you for doing your
work," says Love who opened her
Garland home for six years, and acted
as caregiver to the children entrusted
in her care.
As of the first of July, the reimbursement rates for day care homes
have increased for lunch to around a
dollar and fifty cents |>er child.
Breakfast rates per child is eighty
three cents and for snack the cost is
just under fifty cents.
Chances are you're not going to
be ready to open a Swiss account
with the monthly reimbursements,
but most will agree some funds are
belter than none. And if your plans
are to stay home with your infant or
toddler, it doesn't hurt to hear of the
benefits that are open to you.
Love says home providers can
average in the time it lakes to prepare
the meals, the menus, figure in the
gas it takes to go to the store, time
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T H E BIG DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN A RENTER A N D
A N O W N E R IS
W H O G E T S YOUR
CHECK.
£ v o r y m o n t h millions of Annericans
!
;

j ,;

p u t their h a r d e a r n e d m o n e y into
t h e i r landlords' pocket, instead of

p u t t i n g it t o w a r d t h e i r f u t u r e . W h y ?
B e c a u s e they didn't k n o w t h a t for a b o u t w h a t they're
paying in r e n t , t h e y c o u l d b u y a h o m e o f t h e i r o w n .

FOR A B O U T W H A T YOU'RE PAYING IN R E N T ,
Y O U C A N BUY T H E H O M E O F Y O U R D R E A M S .
R i g h t n o w t h e U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d
U r b a n Developnnent CHUD] h a s lots of a f f o r d a b l e
h o m e s a v a i l a b l e . (S/Iany r e q u i r e v e r y l o w d o w n p a y m e n t s , a n d a r e eligible
for FHA-insured
f i n a n c i n g . H U D will o v e n
" / •

p a y m o s t , if n o t a l l . o f .
your closing costs. A n d
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these homes are just

— .Ut

waiting for you.
Call a local r e a l e s t a t e
a g e n t for m o r e details.

-^ -

.

today. Or for a free

b r o c h u r e o n h o w t o b u y a H U D h o m o , call

v!

^:

T - B O O - 7 6 7 - 4 H U D . A n d begin putting your c h e c k into
a g r e a t investment, n o t your landlord's pocket.

EOUN. HOUSING
OPPUHIUHin

WE'LL HELP YOU OWN A PIECE OF AMERICA.
To quaiiliod buyers, only « i homes * i l h FHA-lnsured hranarq. Adual Ocum paymants will vary based of> pnce of home and lofma. Oosing costs and fees add'tiooal.
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porary
KJMZ/100.3
is
audience
AfricanAmerican (18%

MON analyzes if KJMZ gives
back as much as it takes from the Hispanic).
•^

upon contact-

black community

ingMr.Tooiefor

«^

comment,
we
were referred to
Mary Catherine
Snccd, Executive
Vice President of
Summit-Dallas
Broadcasting Corporation. According
to Sneed, the transfer of licenses has
been in the works since last year,
when Summit's upper management
made a decision to sell all of its radio
and cable operations. If the sale is
approved, Granum Communications,
which locally owns The Oasis (107.5);
WBOS, a soft rock station in Boston;
and WSSH, a soft rock station in
Orlando, will acquire KJMZ and its
sister, gospel station KHVN.

""
By Angela D. Kansome-Jones
Howard Stem. The name rings a
resounding bell.
During the past year. Stern has
managed to secure a spot among
America's newest household names
with his syndicated morning talk
show. His name has become synonymous with antics obscene enough to
position any tongue in cheek, and
brazen enough to leave radio listeners
everywhere asking, "can he say that?"
America has gotten quite used to
obscenity in recent years. Aftcrall, it's
in our homes, on our televisions, on
our clothes, in our magazines and
newspapers, and even on our radios.
If you recall, starting in the spring of
last year. Minority Opportunity News
(MON) published a scries of articles
raising issues relating to the type of
music being played on some local
radio stations. In response to our first
article (March 1993), we received
somewhat of a tongue-lashing from
Mr. Howard Toole, Vice President and
General Manager of KJMZ/KHVN.
radio, stating that "KJMZ does not
and has ncx plans to play," the type of
rap music we referenced.
Recently, the station announced
by way of a small notice in The Dallas
Morning News, its plans for a transfer
of licenses from Atlanta-based
Summit Communications, to Granum
Communications, Inc. (GCl), a New
York-based group. In our last edition,
MON made its position clear through
a candid commentary by Publisher,
Thurman Jones, and by a published
letter from legal counsel, Mr. Michael
L. Eagan, asking the Federal
Communication Commission (FCC) to
delay approval of the transfer of
licenses.
During the course of its campaign, MON's stance has not been one
geared against KJMZ, but more of a
crusade to raise public awareness of
the proposed transfer, and to allow
those minorities most affected, to provide their thoughts and opinions on
the content of the station's programming. Currently, 94 percent (94%) of
Summit's local gospel station,
KHVN/Heaven 97 audience is
African-American (3% Hispanic), and
58 percent (58%) of the urban-conlcm-

Sneed describes Granum as a
smaller company, with an approximate staff of six in its corporate
offices. To her knowledge, none of
these staffers are African-American.
This poses a great concern, considering the magnitude of AfricanAmerican listeners the group will
acquire.
Under the current ownership of
Summit, Sneed says there are a combined total of approximately 50 indi-

viduals employed by KHVN and
JAMZ; 13 of which are AfricanAmericans in upper-levet managerial
positions; four Anglos, and 1
Hispanic. Among the ten radio personalities JAMZ employs, she says all
but two are African-American. The
most popular of these personalities are
morning show hosts, Russ Parr and
Alfredas — both African-Americans.
However, some feel that they are not
necessarily the best representations of
some of the African-American characters they portray.
In terms of its music, JAMZ identifies itself with more of an
urban/contemporary sound; when, in
reality, the programming format
resembles more of a rhythm and blues
(R&B) format, with an emphasis on
rap. On the otherhand, KHVN has a
strictly gospel format.
"For years, we have been pioneers
in urban music," Sneed says. "Summit
has been the biggest urban and gospel
group in the country. I think we've

done very well with our formats."
Sneed contends that KJMZ does
not play any lyrics with profanity and
that they are not into "the whole bitch
and ho thing." The station does, however, permit the broadcasting of edited
versions of what are termed as "offensive lyrics." If it is a popular record,
Sneed says, JAMZ requests the
"clean" version from the distributor to
play on the radio.
Clean or dirty, some radio stations

iMfiCTia^.f^tTOaift.Tmv/fgt^'gg) - (mxm Mo

have taken a stand and aren't playing
offensive lyrics either way. One such
station is New York's WBLS. .
Around the s.ame time last year
that MON published articles relating
to radio and rap. New York-based
Inner City Broadcasting; owner of
WBLS and one of the nation's largest
African American-owned broadcasting firms, announced that its stations
would not play music of a profane
nature, or that advocated violence.
One year later, an inner-city
spokesperson says that WBLS is alive
and well.
"We've had an enormous, positive
response to our policy, and a tremendous amount of public support," says
Luvon Roberson. "This policy is in
effect not only at WBLS, but at our
other stations —KSJL FM in San
Antonio, KBLX AM/FM in Berkeley,
and WLIB, an African-American talk
radio station."
As far as playing edited or clean
versions of popular rap songs,
Roberson agrees that these
reproductions are insulting to
the intelligence of radio listeners due to the fact that
offensive words are often
mechanically altered or
stretched.
, She says, "We will not
play songs which refer to
African-Americans as 'niggas,' or to women as bitches
andhos'. As well, we will not
play the edited versions
because we feel that it will
move young people to go out
and buy the uncut versions."
Although numerous
other stations have jumped
on the bandwagon in their
ban of offensive rap music
(KACE in Los Angeles), others are avoiding the whole
issue and sticking to the policy of playing
whatever's popular. KPWR
and KJMZ are two such stations that have opted to take a
different approach — it seen\s
for fear of losing credibility
with its young audiences.
Sneed says, "I think
we're (JAMZ) quite conservative, based on the industry
and responsibility.
"I think it's a generational thing with rap. Adults don't
like it because they think it all sounds
the same. Women over 30 can't take it
and don't want to hear it," says Sneed.
Another rising group of individuals preaching no tolerance, are our
nation's clergymen. New York minister Reverend Calvin Butts III, set the
precedent last year when he and his
supporters launched an aggressive
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campaign against such rap artists as 2
Live Crew and Niggas' With Attitudes
(N.W.A.). Butts, pastor of Abyssinian
Baptist Church in Harlem, was also
partly responsible for Inner City
Broadcasting's staunch campaign.
On a local level. Reverend Derrick
Harkins, Pastor of Dallas' New Hope
Baptist Church, launched his own,
personal crusade last year when he
appeared on the Jerry Springer Show
with rappers Luther Campbell and
former Geto Boy, Bushwick Bill.
Like Butts, Harkins sees a "direct
relationship" between sexually explicit rap lyrics and teenage pregnancy
and violence.
In an interview with MON last
year, Harkins said, "We see violence
played out in our high schools and
streets on a daily basis. This behavior
is not only glorified by music videos,
but by radio as well.
"Sure, you hear a lot of radio personalities ttying to promote peace, but
there has to be some consistency . ,
with the station, its disc jockeys, and
programmers/' added Harkins.
Although, to date, MON has^
received no personal response from
Mr. Howard Toole to our previous
correspondence, we recently received
a letter from KJMZ legal counsel, Mr.
John Logan. In this letter, Mr. Logan
provides responses to the issues raised

in our August 10th letter, which was
addressed to Mr. Toole.
One of the issues raised in this letter involved the placement of the legal
notice which announced the
proposed transfer of licenses
from Summit to GCI. This
notice was only published in
The Dallas Morning News,
despite the fact that the paper
only reaches 40 percent (40%) of
the African-American population. This placement was of
some concern, due to the fact
that KJMZ is targeted to
African-American,
urban
youth.
Mr. Logan's response to
this matter was as follows:
"The FCC's rules govern
the content of the notice and the
place and schedule for its
publication. These rules require
that the stations publish the
notice in a 'daily newspaper of
general circulation.' It is not
dear to us that the other
newspapers you mentioned
(minority newspapers) would
have met
this • requirement of the FCC's rule,..."
In reviewing the Summit
community assessment files,
MON noticed some discrepancies in the interviews: #1, the
dates and times that the interviews were allegedly conducted

My Father:
I thank you for being with me this day, at this time of hour, my Heavenly Father, walk with
me this morning, talk with me this morning; my Father love through me this morning, and love with
me this morning. Father, I care foryou to pray with me this morning; through the care of Jesus Christ
God, have mo to say this prater every day through you Lord, in your name. Speaking to
the God that gave the given life, which is the power of God Almighty.
Hello! Lord, this is SF»rt Love Misty. God. afways love me through the ones thats so
against mo, even, God always love me through the ones that dislike me so. Father, tovo me ttirough
this evil spirit that plots upon me. Love me Lord through this evil spirit that uses me as a prey. Yes
Lord, lot your blessing love show; down into the pit of his belly of this devil Lord. Let it glow, kjt your
blessing glow right nowl Lord.
Father, I thank you for helping me to seek for the kist souls this morning, Touch them Lord,
touch their love ones; touch thoir souls, touch what they care for Lord. Touch of their care so they
can see the light of you Lord. Yes Father, thank you for having me to seek for the new comings that
Ihey can come to the (able and get their blessings. Through you Lord, in your name. Father, thank
you for having me to seek in the right direction, I thank you Lord for directing me in the right path.
Hoavonly father. I thank y o j for having me to seek for the real tnjth in this life. Heavenly Lord, bless
my care; have my care to rise and meet your expectations at all times. Yes father, have my care to
touch others. Have my care to get them to see wtial you are talking about. Heavenly Father, bless
my financials. bless my gold in this life. Bless my wealth, have me father to share my wealth with
your loved ones, have mo to share my wealth with my friends, as well as, that my friends help me to
share my wealth.
Heavenly Father God, the work that I must do. that I do. do. WiH it save me as well as
others right nowl in the life. Heavenly Father, I must ask you, what can miracles do for me, about my
matters, about my problems, and my needs right now! My God, what can miracles do for me right
now. Yes Lord, how is my blessings; bless of my blessing L^rd. Bless my way as well as others.
God give me sighlwithin mind, beyond sight within mind. Yes God, give me sight Iwyond
sight, give my faith beyond faith right nowl Lord I care to know that you are standing right here within
my mind, vflthin my soul, with my thoughts father, and thai you are standing right here within my
heart. Heavenly father, walk around within my mind. I have no fear for this evil spirit of this devil. God
have me to soe out of your mind; have me to see out of your thoughts right nowl Lord. Heavenly
Father, have me to see. Father; the way thai you see, Father, I must say forgive me for my sfijpid
ways, forgive mo father for my shortcomings. Bless the child Father that is laid to the wastesido.
Father, what that is given to me that is from you. Heavenly father, within your will I'm asking you to
bless this prayer, that I prayed here today. Bless this prayer through you. Father, in your heavens, in
your glory, bless this prayer father in your love, have this prayer to reac^ others across the nation
father.
God I thank you for being within me this nwming; tiJking with me this morning, and walking
with me as well, tfiis day through this prayer. I thank you Father for hearing me out. for what I have to
say for this day. Through you Father for this I pray in your name. Amen.
P.S. God give you something every day. It Is for you to see what he gives you. Ha is the
Gvon. This will be a joy to me, when 1 can keep this prayer into the newspaper forever. What is it
that you care for to come tmo.
Call: Spirit U v » Misty, (214) 327-4208.
I do Spiritual ReadlngsySpIrltual Guidance.

were questionable —^^due to the fact
that multiple interviews were conducted only a few minutes apart, on
the same dates, in person. Secondly, it

Opportuni^ News. In agreement with
this statement, Sununit Executive \^ce
President Snccd says, "any and all
complaint letters are kept on file.

was noticed that all of the interviewees seemed to list community concerns connected to their occupations;
with no interviews of "the
man/woman off the street," who, in
most cases, make up the station's listening base. Lastly, the file contained
only one negative letter regarding the
station's (JAMZ) programming, which
was somewhat questionable considering the station's wide listener base.
In response to Issue #1, Mn Logan
explained that it is common for
Summit to conduct multiple interviews, in person, only a few minutes
apart on the same date. In response to
our second issue, Logan stated,
"Summit conducts its assessment
interviews with community ' leaders and representatives. In Summit's
view, those
demonstrably committed to the community and acti\-e in
serving it, generally provide better
information about community
needs, than 'the man-on-the-slreet"
interviews."
Lastly, in response to our concern
regarding the lack of complaint letters, Mr. Logan responded,
"The stations' public files do not contain many negative letters because the
stations do not receive many."
Currently, Logan says there are
four complaint letters on file; two of
which were directed from Minority

Although we don't keep a record of
complaints communicated by phone,
but we do make it a point to return all
phone calls.
In his closing statements, Mr.
Logan cited Summit's practice in
maintaining public files that are "complete in all respects.
"If your client (MON) knows of
any additional letters that
were
sent to the stations and should be in
the file," he
added, " please let me
know so that our client (Summit) can
make arrangements to include them."
As a publication dedicated to the
service of the surrounding community, MON would ask that you forward
your comments, in the form of written
correspondence, to the following
address:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stcmmons Freeway
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
Publisher's note: To date, the Federal
Communications Commission has not
responded to MON's request for a delay in
the proposed transfer of license. Again,
our position is that part of the ownership
change process affords the public the
opportunity to provide comments and to
raise questions regarding the performance
of KJMZ in servicing community needs.
Yie solicit your prayers and support in
our efforts.
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their mark by
founding PHI
BeTA
S/GMA—dso
at Howard.
For
years,
AfricanAmerican frab y Angela P . Ransome-Jones
ternities and sororities alike have
been synonymous with
On January 15, 190S, nine women at
parties, step shows,
Washington D.C/s Howard University
rivalries and stereo,^*^
nude history when they joined forces to
types. As the idea
[X i
found the first African-American sorority. of
AfricanJ
Not long after the founding of
American,
' f
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA, 22 young Greek-letter
ladies at Howard got together to form
organizations
DELTA SIGMA THUTA in 1913. ZETA took root in
PHI BETA was next, laying its foundaAmerica over
tion at Howard University in 1920. And
the
years,
finally in 1922, SIGMA GAMMA RHO observers
emerged as the fourth and final historibelieve that the
cally African-American sorority to date,
originalideas and
creating its roots at Butler University.
ideals were largely
lost. Instead of mainOn the fraternal side, ALPHA PHI
ALPHA deputed-as the first of the taining themselves ;
organizations embracing*
African-American fraternities when its
such principles as brotherhood,
seven founders at Cornell University
cametogetherin 1906. Following them in sisterhood and scholarship service, they
have become, to a large extent, exclusive
1911 were a group of men at Indiana
and in some eyes "snobbish."
University who together established
KAPPA ALPHA PSL That same year,
In fact, most "old heads" agree that
four brothers united to form OMEGA
the focus of such groups was concenPSI PHI al Howard University. LasUy, in h-ated more so on commumty service
1914 the men of blue and while made
efforts "back in the day," than on the

A historic overview of the black
fraternities and sororities

glamour and popularity that many associate them with in the '90s'. In some cases, Greek organizations today have
accepted and prattemed themselves upon
the basis of prejudice in terms of race, color, residence and family background.
Rumor has it that in earlier years, a
"paper sack test" was often administered
on prospective pledges of Alpha Kappa
Alpha to determine whether or
not a candidate's complexion
was fair enough to join the
ranks of the "pretty
girls." Since then, however, times have
changed—some of us
darker sisters are
proof more than others of this change, as
AKA has emerged a
sorority of all shades
and colors.
On the same tip. Deltas,
g g g ^ g ^ ? ^ Zelas
and Sigma
^ttilli)
Gamma Rhos have also
had their. fair share of
stereotyping.Likewise have the
men of Omega Psi Phi, known as the
"dogs,-" Kappas, labeled "pretty boys,"
and Sigmas, who have been negatively
associated with the word "country/'
Although the primary focus and
purpose of our African-American greek
associations still leans toward the community service aspect, there has been a

ABS, t w o air bags,
side-guard d o o r beams,
crush zones. Sounds
like a secure investment.

growing concern in recent years over the
cost of membership-^-but not in the
financial sense.
If s been a tradition over the years
that pledges had to earn their way into a
greek organization. With fraternities^ this
initiation often involved braiKling or paddling. However, in recent years, pledging
has turned more or less to violence, as the
news headlines have captured shocking
tales of fraternity menibcrs taking the
pledging processtodeadly extremes, in a
literal sense. Although sorority members
are in many cases just as guilty of violent
pledge processes, the cases are less rampant, as more and more national chapters
have taken action in simplifying the
induction process.
Regardless of the irreversible
changes that have taken place in our
African-American sonarilies and fraternities, national arxi local graduate chapters
of these organizations are taking strong
stands all across the country in keeping
vnth the service theme on which many of
them were founded. With such prestigious honoraries as Michael Jordan and
Jesse Jackson, who are both members of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity; renowned
political leader, Barbara Jordan, a Delta
Sigma Theta membei; and on a local level, three of our own—^Mr. Emmitt Smith,
James Washington and Eric Williams, all
Dallas Cowboys, and all Phi Beta Sigma
Pledge Cont. on Page 26

If you're looking for a safe car» you shouldlook into the all new Lumina LS. You see,
when it came to safety, our team left nothing to
chance. For .starters they engineered Lumina
LS with all the requisite safety features-two
air bags,* anti-lock brakes, rigid steel safety
cage, child safety locks and side-guard door
beams. Next ihey gave it all kinds of warranties. Yes, 24-hour Roadside Assistance,! 3ycar/36,000-miIe limited warranty** and 6year/l00,000-mile rust protection** are standard equipment. Finally, to help keep your
Lumina LS from going anywhere without you,
they included a standard PASS-Key® II tlieftdeterrent system. So give us a visit. After all,
peace of mind for just SI7,495 (M.S.R.P..
including destination charge) is definitely
worth the investment.

HWY. 67 AT WHEATLAND
(JUST OFF 1-20)
'Atw.iys wear safety belts, even with air bags. tSee your dealer for program details. '•Sec your dealer for rerms of
this limited warranty. ttM-S.R-P. intludinj; dealer prep and dtsiination charge. Tax, license and optional tquipmcni
additkinjl. Chcvrulet. the Chevrolet Fjnblem and Lumina are regisicred trademarks of the CM Corp. 0!394 GM Corp.
All RiiJits Elrserved, Bui.klc up, Aincrical »"
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GENUINE CHEVROLET-
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Turner in What's love CotloDo With It. The
screenplay for the film is taken from Tina
Turner's autobiography, I, Tina. Unlike the
book, the film does not feature any abuse with
burning cigarettes and boiling water, yet it does
capture the events that undoubtedly made the
Dec & Tina Turner Revue and marriage.
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Entertainment Editor

WHAT'S LOVE GOT
TO DOWTTHTT???
Wiih an exasperating performance that won
her a nomination for the Golden Globe Awards,
Angda Bassctt eloctrifies the audience as Una
The n-al life 1(017 of Tina Tumrr.

Jlngela Bassett anj Lsurenca Rsbburnn.

liafs love Got
ToDnJlhlt
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Fishburne performs all of the vocal
selections originally performed by Ike Turner
and Bassetl lip-synchs as Turner performs the
actual tunes. This soundtrack has some of the
best that Tma Turner has to offer; it is definitely
a must-see and hear.

//

Judgement Night"
will air Sept. 9 at
7.-00 p.m. on
CINEMAX

Jennifer Lewis gives a stellar performance
as Zelma, Tina Turner's mother. According to
Lewis, Zelma has not changed very much
through the years. When the real Zelma was told
she would be featured in the film, she Instructed
producers to "get someone cute to play
Zelma...rve always been cute.*
The film allows the viewer to understand
the conditioning of battered women, yet also
allows you to celebrate in their triumphs.

as the jerk. The film allows the audience to
cheer as villians get what is actually due to
them. The film personifies the thrills of a gun
and the righteousness in lead pipes. It has dieap
violence, yet it is a solid-action film which parallels an urban nightmare drama.

DEMOUTION MAN

JUDGMENT NIGHT

"What's Love Got to
Do With It" will air
Sept 30 at 7:00 on
SHOWTIME
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Thefilmbegins with a young Anna
Mae Bullock (Una Turner is her stage name)
singing with more vigor than reverence In the
church choir. As she approaches home, she sees
her mother and her sister leaving their Nutbush
home to go and make a life for themselves in the
dty. After the death of her grandmother, Anna
Mae starts her career in a talent show
competition that allows her to sing with Dee
Turner (Laurence Rshbume).

by TaJE. Jones
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Stranded and running for their lives in a no-man
land section of Chicago, four friends witness a
murder and find themselves trapped in the
safety of an abandoned apartmenL Emilio
Eslevez, Cuba Gooding, Jr., Stephen CXirff, and
Jeremy Plven arc chased around the empty
streets of the dty as trash is swirled into the air.
Each friend, despite the conflict, manages to
define their own mcanents.
The movie shows great intensity from
characters such as Flven, who delivers the role

The year is 1996; the Gly of Los Angeles so
torched by gang violence that the hillside
Hollywood sign is reduced to anders. Sylvester
Stallone appears beyond the rubbish as
Policeman John Spartman, a take-no-prisoners
cop. His prey is a mad-psycho, Simon Phoenix
(Wesley &upcs) with a tangerine orange hairdo.
The action jumps to the year 2032—and
Los Angeles Is now San Angeles under the rule
of a deceptive benevolent dictator. Dr. Raymond
Cocteau (Nigel Ilawthrone). He has altered
more than the d t / s nam^ he rids it of pollution.

^'Demolition Man"
will air Sept. 10 at
7:00 p.m. on HBO
traffic; crime, rudeness, foul language, and Individuality, Necessities such as toilet paper have
been replaced by seashell looking devices. The
thorns within the system are called "scraps",
outcasts who live undcrgroimd with relics of the
twentieth cenhary and commits heinous crimes.
Blood-thirsty Phoenix escapes his frozen cocoon
during a mandatory parole hearing and puts the
San Angeles Police Department into a flurry.
They soon determine that the only person to
deal with Phoenix is John Spartman.
The film features actual blow-ups of warehouses in downtown Louisville that was used as
a promotion for the film. The clearing of the
buildings were to make way for a waterfront
opening.
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Viov/. VJciich [ho pro^idonrs mossngo and banquet, musicals, sermons, ycuth progrnms,and moro from Nov/ Orioans boo^nning
Wednesday^ September 7th and continuing forthree nights.
Experience Ahereit all started,
9:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Sept 7,8 and 9 on Channel iaA. Order any combination up to 1 hr. alter start of event. To order call now;
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enrollment, she drove him
to
the
Manchester
Community College. He later transferred to Adelphi
University where he completed his studies in three
years.
His career with the
JCPenney Company began
as part of the Technical staff
in the Audio Visual
by Tai E J o n e s
Department. Progressively, he has
been: the Studio Manager for Direct
As ancient Egyptians managed to u*m Broadcast Satellite, where he superhieroglyphics as Iheir form of etching vised and directed the daily broadinto the stone. Bob Thomas, cast to 1100 stores; Production
Prcsidenl/CEO of
Sloncbriar Manager, where he developed and
Communications, Inc., a division of analyzed a cost-savings plan ;
the JCPcnney Company, has success- Manager of the In-store network
fully etched his way into the commu- where he headed sales, marketing,
nications industry by using a strong and programming;
and Vice
work clhic, education, ambition and President /General Manager of
discipline.
. .• *
Slonebriar Communications, Inc.
Mr. Thomas says that he knew
As President/CEO of Stoncbriar,
from the time he was 15 years old he he is responsible for the total operawanted to be in radio and television. tions, sales, marketing, and personnel
During his senior
efforts of the firm.
year, he attended the
Currently,
Connecticut School
Stonebriar offers
of
Broadcasting.
services in broadThomas was allowed
i cast and video proto leave his high
duction, video and
school and began his
audio post and 3-D
announcing career at
animation.
Wcslyan University
American Airlines,
in
Middlclown,
TU Electric and
American Medical
Connecticut, With
International has
referrals to parties,
weddings, and other
utilized video and
social events, he had
broadcast services.
the opportunity to
Service
earn an income .
Merchandise and
Bob Thomas
Although,
Mr.
Andin
Thomas had become successful as a International have utilized the phodisc jockey, he was greatly inspired tography services and four programs
by Mrs. Bertha Samuels, an cx-girl- arc produced in the studios: Impact
friend's mom, to attend college. Not with Wilis Johnson, Billy Bob's
only did Mrs. Samuels assist him with Country, Imgimland, and Flava TV.
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Two Trains Running
Fort Worth

Boh Ttiotnas ofStonebriar
Communications

by. Tai E. Jones

" ^

//

If s the year 1969—the year of social
change— Memphis Lee's Diner, is
where a struggling owner and an independent waitress, Risa, serves a group
of colorful characters who are living
ordinary lives surrounded by extraordinary circumstances. Two-time Pulitzer
Prize wirming author, August Wilson,
has definitely created another smash
hit.

.

-

•

Stage West's production of Two
Trains Running is the Texas premiere
of the play which earned Laurence
Fishbume a 1992 Tony Award. The
Stage West cast includes William Earl
Ray as Memphis, Regina Washington
as Risa, and features Akin Babatunde,
Juan Fernandez, Jim Ponds, Marcus
Mauldin, and Alonzo Waller as the diner regulars. The elder regulars seem
untouched by these changes. They are
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Joan Fernandez, Akin Babahindc and Regina Washington in SUge Wcsfa production of T w o
Trains Running."

TCI Cablevision of Dallas. Inc

"Get a $ 9 . 9 5 Standard Cable
Installation v/hen you order 2
Premium Services for $ 1 2 « 9 5 or
leoo for the first month."
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more concerned with hitting the
numbers pK>ol than the Civil
Rights movement. But when
fff
Sterling, a younger and passionate ex-eon, enters their
lives, all are forced to examine
their pursuit of the American
Dream.
Alternately funny and thoughtprovoking, the play offers a glimpse of
a key moment in history, not through
any major events, but through a piece
of everyday life in a deteriorating black
neighborhood.
In an effort to bring the play to
high school students in Fort Worth,
Stage West has conducted a fundraising campaign to find sponsors for student tickets. Stage West is pleased to
expose August Wilson's^ork to students who wotJd not normally be able
to attend.
The production is directed by
, Artistic Director Jerry Russell; Set
design and coordination by Jim
Covault; Lighting Design by Michael
O'Brien; Sondra Speer, Technical
Director; and LuAnn Adamson,
Assistant Director and Production
Stage Manager.
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PiSF
also plans to add 250
new frame samples to
its inventory of custom frames.
The Galleiy is planning
a Grand Opening Gala
October 15 -17 at the
new
location.
Numerous nationally
known artists will
\ ^ d 3tlP"t5 the celebration.
For more information,
you may contact Kesha
Tai J o n e s
Jackson at (214) 369 -

TRADEWINDS
in Business

:3r^.^:S:i_
Stephanie's Collection
6955 Greenville Ave.
Dallas, TX
<214) 369-4438

Expanding on its continuous commitment in minority business development, Texas Instruments has hosted its
second annual procurement open

is responsible for all accounting personnel. Prior to her association with
Central Bank & Trust, she was assistant vice president and controller for
Pulaski Bank & Trust in Little Rock,
AR.
Qemons recently joined the retail
lending department at the Medical
District location. A graduate of Texas
Weslyan he joined CB&T as a Credit
Analyst in 1986 ad moved to the collections department in 1992.

4438.

Willow Distributors Promotes Diaz

Larry S. Starks
Compass Bank
Houston, TX
(713) 623 - 2666

Willow Distributors, r~
Inc. recently promot- |
ed Luis A. Diaz to \ ^
Vice president of I
operations.
Since "TJ
joining
^
Willow in 1986, Diaz ^ ^
has served as director of data processing for the malt beverage wholesale company. „,

Stephanie's Collection of AfricanAmerican Art has expanded to a new
location at 6955 Greenville Avenue. The Larry S. Starks has been appointed to
new store will combine Stephanie's Too 'the --Employee Benefits Business
and Stephanie's Collection, additionally Development of Compass Bank's affiliit will include a dessert shop called The ate. River Oaks Trust Company. Starks,
Nappy Cafe.
a Vice President and Trust Officer, brings
A new lino of contemporary art, nine years of financial planning and marprimitive African mask, and high-end keting experiencefroma big six accountfolk art into its current inventory
ing firm
of
African-American
images.
River Oaks Trust, with offices in
Currently, Stephanie's Collection has Dallas and Houston, is a subsidiary of
over 600 images both framed and
Compass Bancshares, Inc., a $75
unframed. Stephanie's will increase billion bank holding company with 157
its line of dolls, figurines, magnets, offices in Texas, Alabama,and Florida.
and high-end artwork. The store

This Ad
ihouldMove
A Lot Of People.
But don't worry. No big pull
on your heart strings - or your
purse strings for that matter.
Not with Compass Bank's Home
Ownership Program.
It offers more flexible
approval guidelines. And
requires less money up front
and lower monthly payments.

Texas Instruments Hosts Second
Aiuiual Procurement Open House
Dallas, TX
(214)995-9897

But it's not for everyone.
Stop by and talk with one of^^our
loan officers about program eligibility an how you can qualify.
You just might find it to be a
moving experience.

Compass Bank
Our Prime Interest Is You.

For Information Call: Willie Scott 705-4372

<^

Margo Posey (center) with TI representative

house^tpday to strengthen relationships with current suppliers and meet
new minority vendors.
TF, in conjunction with the
American Indian, Asian, Black, and
Hispanic Chambers of Commerce and
the Dallas Fort Worth Minority
Business De\'eIopmcnt Council/ are cosponsors of the event. Purchasing
agents representing five divisions
within the high technology corporation discussed opportunities in
commodity areas such as printing,
packaging, warehousing, construction,
pest control, exterior landscaping,
computer supplies, graphic arts, electronic communications, and professional services.
UTA Appoints Three to Vice Provost
Positions
The University of Texas at Arlington
has filled three high-ranking administrative positions in the Office of l^ie
Provost, promoting from within the
University community. ' Nadine
Jenkins, who has served as the interim
Executive Assistant to Provost Dalmas
Taylor the past year, has been named
associate provost for administration.
Dale Story, who has served as the
Liberal Arts interim dean, has been
selected assistant provost for academic
affairs. Ira Bernstein, a psychology
professor known internationally for
his research and planning. All three
will begin their duties on September 1,
1994.
Central Bank & Trust "
Fort Worth, TX
(817)347-8108
Jo Garwood has been promoted to
assistant vie president at Central Bank
& Trust and Charles d e m o n s was
elected a banking officer.
Garwood is assistant controller in
the accounting department where she

mnm^a^.^f:itx^rrimo:r,i^(^^^^^'i^

Prior to his association with Willow,
Diaz was director of planning for
Adolph Coors Company in Golden
Colorado and senior auditor for Coors
Distribution Company in Tustin,
California.
Mentoring Program Announced
A new partnership between the
Marriott Corporation, the HOSTS
(Help one student to succeed)
Corporation and DISD was announced
last month at the George W. Carver
Learning Center by DISD General
Superintendent C!had Woolery.
Dallas area Marriott employees
will bo released one hour per week to
mentor students in one of 20 Dallas
Public Schools with the HOSTS program near their work site or home.
The volunteer program is aimed at
making a different in the lives of children in need of special instruction and
onc-on-one attention.
For more information contact Gail
Chandler at (214) 841-5(W7.
Anthony Pruitt
MainBank
214-371-6000
The Board of Director
ofMAINBANKhave^.
announced the hir- l—
PRumr
ing of Anthony
Pruitt as Assistant Vice President and
Loan Officer in the Dallas Branch
located at 333 W. Kiest Blvd. Anthony
previously worked in Loan Services at
another Dallas area bank. He graduated from America Commercial Junior
College in Lubbock Texas. Anthony
comes to MAINBANK with 8 years
Banking Experience. He is actively
involved in working childrcn,as well
as assisting in worldwide bible educational work within the community
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SOC

the right tcntly jumped 26 feet this year as a high
angle at the school junior, he soared a personal leap
of 26^ 1/2.
board, and height.
That same year. Fields advanced to
Fields
is
the
stale
meet in five different events.
receiving plenty of
The
maximum
allowed by the
help at UH from
University
Interscholastic
League. But
Cougars
coach
Tom Tcllez. A he always knew back then that the long
track and field jump was his selling.
"When I was nine years old, there
guru,
Tellez
coached Lewis and was some dirt in front of our apartBurrell, and also ments and my brothers and I used to
coached Joe Deloach and Mike Marsh. make a long jump pit out of it and draw
Deloach won the Olympic gold medal lines in it," Fields said. "Then we would
see who could run and
in the 200 meters in
A
jump the farthest."
1988, and Marsh toted
,
Fields has skied a lot
home the gold in the
•y
since those pre-teens
200 in the 1992
years. Once he makes
Olympics.
the pro circuit, where
T o u can't help
f V * appearance fees can
but notice that coach
*v%Sj reach as high as
Tellez knows what
• w . ; : " ^V^?/ $100,000, Fields hopes
he's talking about,
^ to be at the top of his
because the people
i game.
he's produced have
, "I have to be mentally
gone on to vrtn
.-^
}
ready and make sure
Olympic gold medals
.M.L.-. ......
i'
that whatever I do in
or set world records,"
Sheddric Fields
workouts I do at the
Fields said. "So it
helps to know that you can really rely meets," he said.
"But I've gone over 26 feet 13 times
on your coach to know what he's talkthis year, and I've jumped 26-7 three
ing about.
Fields, who finished 17th at the times this year. Hopefully next year
1992 Olympic Trails less than a month evo-ything will keep working the same
after he graduated from SOC, consis- and 111 jump farther."

Oflfc C/i^'s Sheddric Fields
progressing by leaps and bounds
atUH
By Dwain Price
Two years ago he was named the
Galorade National High School track
and field athlete of the year. Now^
Sheddric Fields is trying to make a
name for himself on the college track
and field scene.
A junior at the University of
Houston, Fields finished third at the
NCAA national meet in the long jump,
and sixth at TAC nationals. He last
Spring, has a collegiate personal best
jump of 26 feet, 7 1 / 4 indies, good for
third place on UH's all-time list behind
Olympians Carl Lewis (28-6) and Leroy
BurrcU (27-6).
Fields, who graduated from South
Oak Cliff High School in 1992, believes
he vrill take the UH school record away
from Lewis before he leaves Houston.
"Actually I have all the stuff that I
need," Fields said. "I just have to put it
all together—the combination of the

onc," Jackson said.
"Besides, you can't
catch all of them, and I
think people understand that. But I want
to try and catch all of
them."
Jackson was able to
get in many repetitions
during training camp
because Irvin and
Harper missed the
majority of camp with shoulder
injuries. This was one window of
opportunity Jackson wasn't going to
let slip through his hands.
"I Ihink Willie is
right where we want
him to be," Cowboys
receivers
coach
Hubbard Alexander
said. "I think he docs
a tremendous job, and
I think he gets belter
every day. Every day
he makes two or three
big plays."
Perhaps Jackson
inherited his big play
skills from his dad,
who played in the NFL in the 1970s
for Ihe Buffalo Bills and Houston
Oilers.
vvnfnyuug..;w
u p aaround
. . . . . . foot..^."When
you grow up
ball your whole life, you don't have to
be taught loo much," Jackson said.
„ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ stressed is educa-

Willie Jackson is already
making his mark with the
Dallas Cowboys
During the five weeks of training
camp, Dallas Cowboys wide receiver
Willie Jackson performed at such a
high level that he easily could have
been mistaken for a cagey veteran.
Jackson was often diving for—
and catching—balls that normally
only guys like Michael Irvin and
Alvin Harper arc able to catch. The
rookie from Florida was one of the
stars of an otherwise uneventful
training camp as he established himself as the Cowboys' fourth nxeiver.
Jackson, who slipped to the
fourth round of the National Football
League draft, said he honestly was
not trying to prove to anyone that he
should have been drafted higher. He
was simply doing what comes natural
to him-making dazzling catches
while turning the crowd on in the
process.
"I'm not trying to impress any-

c

state
Carter coach hopes
teams's schedule will
make them great

!1

RooMe on tSue
rise
by Dwain Price
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Without flinching.
Carter head football
coach Freddie James
put together what is
believed to be the
toughest pre-district
schedule in the history of Texas prep fool-

The Cowboys
open the season with
a Sept. 3 game
against DeSoto in the Cotton Bowl.
Then they travel to the Astrodome for
a Sept. 9 contest against perennial slate
power Houston Yates.
After that. Carter meets Fort
Worth Dunbar in a Sept. 17 game at
Sprague Stadium, and then will face
Qass 4A juggernaut Roosevelt Sept. 23
at Sprague. But probably the game
that is attracting
Ihe most alien- f" '"""'
J
lion."
lion is the Oct. 1 |
*
Armed with his parents' guid- shootout
i
y^-^'.
\
ance, Jackson graduated from between Carter >
-^J."]
\
Florida with a degree in broadcast and
powerful
h
telecommunications. On the field. Odessa Permian.
Cowboys corijerback Kevin Smith That contest will
said Jackson compares favorably to be played at
Irvin.
Texas Stadium, Freddie James
"He doesn't really have the and officials are
speed, but he does have the strength expecting a crowd of over 40,000.
for a big receiver. Smith said. "And he
James believes the tougher the
has the work ethics that if s going to schedule the belter his team will be
take for him to be a better player."
prepared once the playoffs roll
Jackson, 6-foot-l, 205 pounds, around.
doesn't mind going across the middle
"If I play somebody weak, I'll nevcatch footballs in er know how well my boys are playtraffic.
And
he ing," he said. "Bui if you play
couldn't think of a. somebody lough, then you know how
more suitable stage to make the adjustments.
to hone his skills
"But i don't think any team is belthan
with
ihe ter than my kids. Their blood flows the
Cowboys.
same way our blood flows. And I hope
"Everyone
their heart is on the same side."
knew the Dallas
The Cowboys are coming off an
Cowboys growing 11-1 season, losing only to up-andup, so you couldn't coming DeSolo in the second-round of
ask for a better silua- the playoffs.
tion," Jackson said.
Carter returns three starters on
"You
knew
the offense and three on defense to go
Dallas Cowboys whether you liked wilhlSletlcrmen.
them or not."
James' team suffered a tragedy
Chances are, once Cowboys fans when Calvin Goldsmith, an Allget to know Willie Jackson, they're Amcrican candidate, was murdered
going to fall head over heels in love earlier this summer, one of the team's
with him.
cont. on page 26
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Center of diversity
As a s3nnbol of its commitment to
Dallas' diverse business and professional community, Comerica BankTexas cdebratcd the opening of its new
Service Center August 24, with a pro, gram attended by prominent dvic and
business leaders from' throughout the
Metroplex. The reception featured participation and tributes from the black
and hispanic chambers of commerce.
Comerica has invested more than
$10 million in the corwtruction and ren-

ovation of the 150/)00-square-fool complex situated at 1508 West Moddngbird
Lane, a 16-acre site near Love Reld.
Directing more than one-third of the
project's renovation budget toward
minority businesses, both ethnically
and women-ovimed, Comerica BankTexas renews its commitment to the
minority commimity and middle-tier,
owner-managed businesses.

James Cont. from page 25

more popular players.
"The kids were hurling at the
beginning but now they're beginning
to come together and they're beginning to understand it a little more/'
James said. "But it's hard for young
kids to understand that he's gone now.
The Cowboys had 21 players to
receive scholarships last season. But
Pictured (I to r): Charles O'Neal, James, as usual, has reloaded from a
Raymond Nasher, Hector Escamilla, Chuck junior varsity team that was 9-11 last
Cummer, Joe Coyne, Reid Rector,
year and a freshman group that posted
a perfect 10-0 record. James, 125-19-2
in 12 years at Carter, said this team can
contend for the state title if he gets his
quarterback situation settled.
Jamie Reed (5-9, 160), DeMarco
King (5-10,175) and Chris Lewis (5-9,
165) are battling for the starting quarterback spot. Reed played behind Eric
Moore (now at Oklahoma) last year
and knows the system more, but is not
a lock as the starter.
ue to continued
T i l be glad when one of them
sales srov/th,
decides to take charge," James said. "We
have just about everything else intact."
James thinks it's
Including the toughest pre-district schedule in the history of Texas
time to expand
prep football.

n

his company's
technology.

Pledge Cont. from page 21
men—the task of fundraising for individual philanthnspies should not be a difficult undertaking.
As far as the younger greek generation is concerned, observers foresee that
nothing will change as far as the partying,
stepping and social focus of undergraduate chapters are concerned. However, the
general consensus of older and younger
members alike is that the AfricanAmerican Greek experience as a whole
should be fun, as long as the standard of
quality set hy its founders is maintained.
fc-'-ytffv*»j»>iwr*frs''-1

ichael, James'
partner, has
some expan-
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mind; too.
Ii lakes ca[>Ita! to |Josiiiori voiir coiiij)anv for <;ro\viIi.
Thar's tt liy ^mi\\i lMi>inesst',s turn to First Interstate
IJaiik for the finaiiciii<; tliev need to expand.
To find out ahoiii (Hir small Ini>iiie;>s lending ojtporliniilies. contact vonr nearest Fir>t Interstate Hank
office.
Fir^t-lniersiale Hank of Texas. Loans for llie
iniportont lltinp;s to von.
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Opportunity News

September 1

Quarles at metro (817) 273-3000 ext 4991.

The Texas Gospel Music Songwriters
Conference will be held at The Chanty
Church located at 2936 Stuart in Fort Worth,
beginning Thurs. Sept. I through Saturday
the 3rd. The fee is $10. Richard Smallwood
is the featured guest and a number of Texas
based performers will be on hand.
Following the workshop, Smallwood will
perform at The Texas East Jurisdictional
Headquarters (COGIO in Ft Worth Tickets
are $5.
For more information call (214) 787-19TO.

Septembers

The South Dallas Community Forum will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 1 beginning at noon
in the Conference Room of the Dallas Hack
Chamber of Commerce located at 2936
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Lunch will be served. Contact Harold
Duncan at 4266115.
Creative Art* Theatre k School continues to
enroll students for its fall dasses through
Friday, November 18.
Most classes meet on weekdays after .
school for and hour or so. For more information call Cina Galante at metro (817) 2658512 or (214) 274-6047.

•••
An Invitation Private Sale of works by
painter/arbst Br mite Montgomery is set for
Thursday, Sept. 1 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Craighead-Green Gallery located at 2404
Cedar Springs, Ste. 700.
»
Valder Beebe invites the public to come
out and view Ms. Montgomery's work and
enjoy the wine and cheese reception.
For more information call (214) 855-0779.
DART Visual Art Center presents Harry
Geffcry and Friends from August 26
through Sept. 24.
For more information call Sandra Florez
821-2522.

September 2
Reynaldo Rey, the mailman from TV sitcom
227, will be the gueat performer at the Nairobi
Room, on Friday, Sept 2nd at 9 pm. and
Saturday, Sept. 3rd at 9 pm. and 1130 p m
The Nairobi Room is located at 675?
Shady Brook in Dallas. For more information call (214) 691-1598.
Two Trains Running," a play by August
Wilson will be presented at Stage West in
Fort Worth beginning Thursday, Sept. 1
through Saturday, Sept. 24 The exact loca1053 South University I )r
Tickets must be purchased through
Rainbow Ticketmaster outlets or bycalling
the Box Office at metro (817) 784-9378.
to more information call (817) 784-9378.
The University of Texas at Arlington's
Central Library is showcasing upcoming
UTA theater productions in Curtain Call"
an exhibition on display through Saturday,
Sept. 17
UTA's 1994-95 theater season opens with
William Shakespeare's, "Much Ado About
Nothin" in October
For more information call Donald

Catholic Counseling Services will hosts its

An Evening with Brahms and Schumann,
opens with a 730 p m performance at
Jonnson Performance I lall.
For more information call David Schultz
at 690-2293.

Adoption Orientation on Thursday, Sept. 8
from 7-9 p m . in Room 7 of the St Matthews
Catholic Church.
The Church is located at 2021 New York
Ave, in Arlington. For more information
call Linda T Hull at (214)5262774

SeptemberlO
A Single Parents
Awards Banquet is
scheduled for Saturday,
Sept 10 from 7 3 0 p m .
to 1230 a m at the Hyatt
Regency at Reunion
Dallas. Tickets are $36.
A surprise guest
speaker will be there as
well as lots of Caribbean
entertainment and a
Captain's dinner.
Childcare will be provided by Night Shift at

September 13
The Texas Boys Choir announces auditions
for 1994-95 year. The auditions are scheduled to take place on Tues. Sept 13inFbrt
Worth at the choir headquarters on River

The University of Texas at Dallas continues
its celebration of Hispanic Heritage month
with Pablo Exparza Photography Exhibit,
featuring photos of Mexico. The exhibit is
held in the Special Collections Gallery in
McDermott 1 jbrary M-Th from 9 a m to 6
p.m and on Fndays from 9a.m. to5p.m.
For more information call 690-2293.

September 16
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage month on the
campus of UT-Dallas, with Mexican music,
dance, foods, and fun on the
Green Center Patio.
For more information call
690-2293.

VI II Y1IOV
li >»ufrv interested in putting something in our
(Xioher ( alendar. send your information 10 IIK
mail or lax rw> later than Tuesday.
September 25.
Minority Opportunity \vw\
27Mt SleuiinoHs Frwy.
1202 /owe, West
Dallas. I X 7>207

The event is sponsored by St Luke
Community UMC. KKDA Precision Vac
Enterprises, Proline, LeUniform Shoppe and
Minority Opportunity News.
For more information call 780-8251
"Art in the Neighborhood," a cultural projects program by Contemporary Culture
and City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs,
will be held Saturday, Sept 10 through the
11th from one to five pm. at 5501 Columbia.
The workshop is free and open to children ages 8 to Is. Confirmed reservations
are required Call 823-8955
Future Independent Leaders of America
(FII A) will hold its club kickoff with a
"Rally for Higher Education" Sept. 10 at the
offices of Century 21 l.aurent and
Associates and Minority Opportunities
Community/Financial Research, 1111 W.
Ledbetter, #600 and will start at 900 a.m.
Up to 200 students from grades 9-12 are
expected to participate. FlLA is a preparatory dub for higher education involving
youths from several of the innerdty high
schools Facilitators indude minority profa—i li from corporations such as
Hewlett Packard, Century 21, IBM,
Olympus, AT4T and GTE
For more information, call 372-4521.

September 12
The University of Texas at Dallas is celebrating I lispanK Heritage month, on Monday,

Glen Drive, and on Sept. 14 at the Church of
the Transfiguration in Dallas.
Qualifiedipartidpants must be a member
of the Boys Choir preparatory dass and
making good grades. The age range is from
8 to 12 years old.
To schedule an appointment call metro
(817)429-0066.

September 14
Sisters Organized to Survive (SOS) will hold
their monthly meeting at the new location ct
Stephanie's Collection, 6955 Greenville Ave.
SOS is a discussion group of AfricanAmerican women that addresses various
issues from relationships to the work environment. Meetings are informal with the
purpose of encouraging open conversation,
networking and relationship building.
For more information call Kesha Jackson,
369-4438, or 368-2024.

15

AfncarfAmerican Museum 1 ieritage Center
Gallery concludes its exhibit featuring
"Always There: The African American
Presence in American Quilts" on Thurs.
Sept 15.
The exhibit is free and is a must see for
everyone Don't miss it For more information call Liz Lawless at 653-1030.

September
17
Cultural Fest '94 will be
held on Saturday, Sept. 17
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Artists Square in the Dallas
Arts District.
This year's event will feature multi-ethnic arts and
crafts vendors, ethnic foods,
live entertainment and
activities for children.
For vendor information
call (214) 828-2212.

Southwestern Christian College, a historical
Black College located in Terrell, Texas, will
feature an Expo to honor Emmitt Smith, Jim
Jackson, Terry Davis, Renee Syler, John
Wiley Price, Eddie Bernice Johnson, Jami
Foxxetc, on Saturday, Sept. 17from 9 a m .
til midnight.
The event will feature cheerleader competitions, concerts, amateur night and lots of
other activities. Two hundred vendors are
SMMCtod
Contact Vemesha Cathey at (214) 9605587.

September 23
Attention Seniors of 1971 Pearl C Anderson
Steers Reunion is set for Friday, Sept 23
through Sunday the 25th at the Radisson Hotel
located at 1893 Mockingbird Lane in Dallas.
For more information call 565-9500.
Grupo Expressiones will provide cultural
entertainment on the campus of UT Dallas
beginning at 7 p.m., Friday, Sept. 23 in the
Jonnson Performance I (all.
The event will celebrate 1 lispanic I Ieritage
Month. Guest speaker Luiz Suarez will talk
on "Our Past Our Present Our Future."
For more information call 690-2293.

Community
Calendar Sponsored
by
Southwestern
Bell
Telephone

September 26
DKD'sHigh School Night parent and
teacher conferences will be held throughout
the dty on Monday, Sept 26.
For more information call 841-5047.

September 28
"Like Water for Chocolate" can be seen in
Ul -Dallas' Student Union beginning at 9
pm. on Wed. Sept 28. The event is free.
For more information call 690-2293.
DfSD announces Middle School Night, parent and teacher conferences held throughout the dty on Wednesday, Sept. 28.
For more information call 841-5047.

September 29
Planning for the Martin Luther King Jr
Birthday parade and banquet celebration
begins on Thursday, Sept. 29 at 7 p m . in the
Walnut Hill Recreation Center Senior
Addition.
The Center is located at 10011 Midway
Road in Dallas. For more information call
670-8355.
D1SD announces Elementary School Night,
parent and teacher conferences to be held
throughout the dty on Thursday, Sept 29.
For more information call 841-5047.
"The Kathy and Mo Show. Parallel Lives," a
theater performance to recognize Hispanic
Heritage Month on the LT -Dallas campus
starts at 8 pm. in the University Theatre on
Thursday, Sept. 29 and runs thorough Oct. 8.
For more information call 690-2293

September 30
The Creative Arts Theatre (CATS), 1994-95
Spotlight Series Season opens on Friday,
Sept 30 and closes on April 8,1995.
The shows are, in order Raggedy Ann
and Andy, Peter Pan, The BestChnstmas
Pageant Ever, Pinocchio Commedia, The
Legend of the Bluebonnet and Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory.
Season tickets and coupons are available
for $27 each. All Sunday shows are buy one,
one free Individual tickets are $5.
• more information call metro (817) 2658512 or (214)274-6047.

K

Acoustic Guitarist Edgar Cruz will perform
at 7 p m in UT -Dallas Student Union on
Friday, Sept. 30 The free event is slated to
recognize Hispanic Heritage Month
For more information call 690-2293.

September 21. 1815
Black Troops were
honored for
Courage
by General Andrew
Jackson in Battle of
New Orleans

"Would You Like To Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low-income households can save
$7.00 a month on basic telephone sen ice from
Southwestern Bell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
If your income is at or below the federal poverty
level or if you are currently receiving benefits
under certain Federal Assistance Programs, you may
qualify for the Lifeline Discount Telephone Service.
It's easy to apply for this money -saving program.
Minority Opportunity News

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at 1 + (800) 244-5995 to find out
more details.
@ Southwestern Bell Telephone

T h e One to Call On".
*Som.-n'.sin.ii.,iis1i|.|)lvl,lriisc call us from 9:30 a.m. to<l:Wp.m.

at the above telephone number to we if you qualify
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Carillon Tower West
(Pres(on @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-\V
Dallas, Tx. 75240
(214)387-2244

, riP

Insurance Accepted
Evenlnj; & Weekend Appointments Available

Lundy and Associates
Dr. W. Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children
• Diabetic Foot
• Ambulatory Office
Foot Surgery
• Hospital Surgery
• Sport Medicine

• Emergency
Workman's Comp.
Ingrown Nails Heel Pain
> Bunions

North Dallfls
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75243
(214)235-4770
• Medicare

•Corns
• Calluses
• Industrial
Medicine

South Pai'iis

M.L.K. Foot Clinic
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Tx 75215
(214)421-5102
and Most Health Plans Excepted

new home?

First Interstate ;
Introduces'
Mark D. Cooks \
Ttie new branch
manager of our
OakCmfacimies.
Stop In and say
hello.

First Advantage may be the way
FirstAdvantage is a revolutionaiy new loan program from First Intorstato Bank
designed for low- and modorals-income individuals and families. With rirstAdvantago. closing
costs and montfily payments oro kept to a minimum on a spodaJ group of home improvement
and mortgage programs.'
FirstAdvanlaga home Improvement loans require no minimum loan amount, and our
new mortgage program-Tfie Qualifior-can help you got into a house with much tower dosing
costs than most mortgages.
, So, if you're atow-or moderala-incomo individual or family, RrstAdvantago may be
right for you. For more information, contact the First fntdrslate office near you-and get the
credit you deserve.
. « . «...,

First Inlerstaie Bank-Oak CIIH

First
5801 Marvin D. Love Freeway
Interstate
Dallas, Texas 75237
(214)339-9311
Bank

LENDER
Member FDIC
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As the face of
AIDS
have
changed over the
last few years,
from a disease that
was initially perceived to be a Gay

Rev. Andre ^j,,^^ ^^^^^, ^l
Dukes
becoming a dis^ ^ ^ _ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ease
which
impacts people of
color disproportionately, the need for more and more
AIDS service agencies and community based organizations (CBO's) to
meet the growing needs of African
Americans and other ethnic minorities with HIV disease in Dallas county
emerged. With' this emergence of
CBO's came the need for funding to
finance these services and programs
which in turn requires many CBCs to
compete with other more well-established mainline service agencies and
CBO's to solicit federal and statewide
dollars.
What is of particular interest for
us here is that as the HIV virus continues to spread itself disproportionately among African Americans,
and more CBO's come to the table
of federal funding for their services,
the amount of dollars allocated for
AIDS by our governmental agencies
continues to dwindle rapidly.
Traditionally in Dallas, and
throughout the U.S., Ryan White
Supplemental C.A.R.E. Act dollars
were primarily funnelled through
those organizations who served Gay
White men with AIDS, There was
nothing inherently wrong with this
because that was the population
hardest hit by the HIV virus in the
early years of the pandemic.
However, as the HIV disease began
to shift its epidemiological direction
into the African American communities of Dallas, there arose the
urgent need for culturally specific
and competent services provided by
either African American CBO's or
those working within mainline
AIDS service providers.
In 1989-90 AIDS Interfaith Network,
Inc. was among the first to see the
need to gear up to meeting the special
needs of people of color south of the
Trinity, and set out to imitate two
minority projects in the Oak Cliff
area: The African American Health
coalition and Project Esperanza
(hope). These two very superb projects provide practical, emotional.

educational and client advocate services to both Black and Hispanic people with AIDS.
In the grand and glorious tradition of public and community service that is an indelible characteristic
of the African American community,
mai\y very gallant and courageous
African Americans have stepped forward to open up heir own CBO's and
provide leadership as AIDS service
providers throughout the Dallas
area. But let me hasten to add that as
more CBO's come to the table for
federal, state and even city dollars to
fund their desperately needed programs, there are some strong forces
at work to prevent their doors from
remaining open. The Ryan White
Supplemental C.A.R.E Act officials
and many others who provide funding in Dallas have spoken by decree
that the password for continued
funding in Dallas for the 90's and
beyond is collaboration, which by
nature works against the duplication
of services. For collaboration to take
place to any degree of effectiveness
there must be a level of mutual trust,
networking an working together for
the common objective (quality services for people living with HIV disease.).
For many CBO's there is mistrust,
fear and unhealthy competition over
such issues as turfdom, accountability
and racism to name a few. There are
those among us who provide their
AIDS services in other sectors of the
city of Dallas who are distrustful, even
envious of those African American
minorities who work within the mainline Anglo service providers. There are
some CBO's who will not collaborate
with other organizations because of
fear of losing clients (people with
AIDS) to those agencies. This mind you
is a major turf issue. Then there is this
myth which says because we are an
oppressed group of people who have
had to struggle for everything we have
achieved, that we should turn and look
the other way when those among us
fall short by providing poorly managed, inadequate, unethical, and even
unjust treatment and services to people
living with AIDS.
The bedrock of all relationships
is trust and mutual respect. Let us
begin to place a high premium on
collaboration, trust and accountability among all our CBO's and
service organizations so that we
can all receive the maximum benefit, and provide the most best quality care and services to those who
need us most, our African
American sisters and brothers with
HIV disease.
Reverend Andre Dukes is Director
of Pastoral Services of the AIDS
Interfaith Network of North Texas, Inc.
You can contact him at 559-4899.
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Impressions entertained the enthusiastic audience to
tunes like "People
Get Ready" and
"We're a winner"
that set the tone for
the guest speaker
evangelist Pastor
Shirley Caesar.
Ms. Caesar
came to Dallas with
By Charlotte Berry
her usual powerful style of songs
and a message with conviction. The
The Southern Christian Leadership message: "What in the world is hapConference National Convention was pening?" had the crowd on their feel
recently held in Dallas at the Loew's throughout her delivery. She said
Anatole Hotel. The Convention host- that the answer was in our faces all
ed about 1,000 people from around
along it is God, that is missing in our
the country to various activities and lives as well as the youth of today.
planning sessions. A major highlight We as a people and society need to
of
the
week
was
the put some perspective back in our
SCLC/W.O.M.E.N.
Luncheon, lives and prayer back in the schools
chaired by Evelyn G.
and home.
Lowery
and coLocal
community
chaired locally by
leader/activist Mrs.
community activist
Edna
Pemberton
and business women
received the Black
Mrs. Isabell Collrell
Family Award prealong with communisented
by .the
ty volunteer Mrs.
National
Helen Walkins.
SCLC/W.O.M.E.N.
Greetings were
office.
given by Dallas City
Dr. Joseph Lowery
Council woman Ms.
had closing remarks
Sandra Crenshaw and
^ and lead the audiDr Yvonne Ewell of
^ 4 ence to the moving
the DISD Board of
U!^ unveiling of the
Education. Mrs. Rosa
Shirley Ceasar
"Stop the Killing-End
ParkS/ the National
the
Violence
Honorary Chairperson, sent greetings
Memorial Quilt" with a litany to
in her absence. Mrs. Coretta Scott
mark the symbolism of young lives
King spoke to the audience of 800
lost due to senseless violence. This
about violence in the home and streets
will be a continuous quilt hung to
that stem from our everj'day exposure
demonstrate and hopefully impact
to media print and television.
other youth whose life is precious
The musical talents of the and worth preserving.

Shirley Ceasar fires up SCLC
luncheon crowd
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evolves as the two
women try to understand each other.
Race is often an issue,
but the strong bonds
of sisterhood do
What do you say indeed form with the women. Esther
about a big, whop- must make tough choices regarding her
ping 476-pagc nov- personal life and her career. Other
el by Bebe Moore women in the novel include Hyun, the
Campbell, author Korean donut shop owner, and
of Your Blues Ain't LaKeesha, a very young mother bying
Like 'Mine? Wow! to work her way out of South Central.'
,
is one way to
The men in this novel run the
W a s h i n g t o n describe this sec- gamut from the immigrant teller
Blair
ond novd by gifted Hector to the typical white male corpo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ writer Campbell. rate boss. The reader will see the
The story takes patronizing and paternalistic to the
place in Los Angeles in the aftennath of psychotic and philandcrii\g. Then there
the Rodney King beating and subse- is Tyrone, the mail delivery man who
quent riots and court trials, it revolves really hkcs Esther, but his is not on her
around a cast of well-drawn characters level, according t her. There is Mitchell,
from several ethnic groups: blacks, the black doctor who keeps drifting in
whites. Latinos, and Asians as their and out of Esther's life. Then there is
lives and paths often cross. This gritty, Humphrey, the prominent black
urban tale is replete with raw language banker who has so many deep-seated
and biting wit as Campbell aptly por- insecurities about his color that he feels
that he has to have a white women to
trays urban life in its many forms.
be
truly successful.
Esther Jackson is the protagonist of
this novel. She is African American, 34,
This novel is about working as a
and possesses two college degrees, she black person in corporate white
is the regional operations manager of America. It is about radal misunderthe Angel City National Bank. She Is standings. It is about "blood being
single, owns her own house with pool, thicker than water." It is about the need
and has a nice car. But she wants a fam- for relationships of all types. It is about
ily and Mr. Right, her character wants a meeting that need often in persons of a
man with money who is going places. different ethnic group or socioeconomic
In other words, Esther does not want a group. At times funny and at times
blue collar man. Careerwise, Esther poignant. Campbell's brilliant novel
wants to move into lending, but finds strikes a positive chord as it shows us
that she is the victim of a glass ceiling that we must continue to build bridges
and corporate sexism and racism. and knock down the barriers that preEsther is a very sensitive, yet angry vent us from having meaningful human
South-side Chicago sister, her friends relationships as we travel life's roads.
include the flamboyant actress
You can pick up this book at Black
Vanessa, and Mallory, a white co-work- Images, Black Bookworm^ Afro
er,. Her friendship with Mallory Awakenings or Kenise bookstores.

BLACK IMAGES
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...in the Bahamas. Or Grand
Cayman. Or in any ofthe
hundreds of destinations that
you may choose to relax in.
Whether you 're selecting one
of our package travel tours.
or customizing your get-away,
Cruise Holidays ofDeSoto
cangetyou^jere.

muoam _
(214)228-4600
(800)466-WAVE
900N.PoIl<ail06-DeSoto

Tell'emMON Sent You

MONDAV

SEPTEMBER 1994
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

BOOK BAZAAR
FniDAY

INVESTORS!
Commercial zoned land
for sale!
Good for income producing project!
Offers now being
accepted!
Lancaster/Hutchins Road
APX.5Acres
Ask for: Curtis Yates
(214)702-0151
Fax:(214)934-2706
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RIVERSIDE
N A T I O N A L BANK
Banking Hours:
Grand Prairie Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Arlington Bank
Drive-Thru
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Lobby ,
Monday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
Metro {817)640-4700

L
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1889 Brown Blvd.
Arlington, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 640-4710

LENDER
MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

Criminal Law
Personal Injury

f^SMSf

(214)688-1571
or
(214)688-1572
2730StemmonsFfwy
Tov.'erWest, Suite 1104
Dallas, Texas 75207:.
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what to do with the life He
has given me. I don't have
the right to choose apart
from His guidance. He is
my creator and I am His
creation. No amovmt of
money or popularity or
prestige can make me
Who tells you what to
usurp His right to order my steps. The
do? Does anyone have
bible calls the man who acknowledges His
that right?
\ !
right and authority to order them a good
As children we man. Some think that if God orders their
are trained to acknowl- steps (lives) they will be free from adversi^
edge the rights of our ty. If that were true then we would have to
parents to order our delete the twenly-thiid psalms which says
lives. When we enter while we are following the shepaid, we go
the work force, we thiougih valleys.
•-^^—^-^
acknowledge
our
It is no wonder so many are mixed up
employers right to
and
don't
have direction in life. Proverbs
order us. Perhaps you have heard or
tells
us
to
admit
that He has therightto tell
maybe even said yourself T m grown so
us
why
we
arc
here
and what we are here
you can't tell me what to do!' Maybe
to
do.
If
we
acknowledge
Him then and
you've heard some say, '^ou ain't my
only
then
can
we
expect
Him
to direct our
mama!"
paths. I say to Him, Lord today I will do
The problem is we are created to what you have for me to do. Today I folgive God pleasure. The bible tell us low your plan for me. Then I expect Him
thaf s the reason we are created (Rev. 4).
to direct me and He always does.
We are supposed to be here for Him and Everything I have is His. I'm His.
not the other way around. Instead we Therefore the owner has therightto direct
attempt to order God's steps and tell His possession.
Him what to do for us. As a result,
Recently, in our dty, a well-known
many are confused about their destiny
minister
was contemplating seeking the
and purpose. They spend untold
highest
political
office in local government.
amounts of money and time seeking a
Many
persuaded
him to seek the office.
life of fulfillment The problem isfliecar
When
he
sought
God
for what He wanted,
is driving the man.
his (the minister) answer was "I'm where
Perhaps you are one of those who
God wants me and am doing what He
went to colfege to pursue one career only
wants me to do." What an awesome yet settofindout that your "chosen profession"
tling peace he must have. He inspiied mc to
doesn't satisfy you? Before I left high
continue to do the same.
school I learned a very important key to
Many may criticize but they don't
give my life meaning and purpose. That
know
what God told you to do. If you
key is in our text. Proverbs 3:6 says to
allow
them
loo, they will mis-guide you.
acknowledge God. To adoiowledge
You
could
end
up receiving the praise of
• means to admit or recc^nize the right or
men
while
dis-pleasing
the one for whom
authority of someone. Think on this. God
you
were
created
to
give
pleasure. Think
has the right and the authority to tell me
about it!

Prov. 3:6

Ron
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Let the Dedicated Staff at the

mited Christian Center

Radisson.
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HOTEL
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DALLAS

Create Your Next Event
We Specialize In

Tiie Llgtit

Wedding Receptions
Reunions
' Meetings
Conventions
Weekend Getaways

WltiiPaslor Ron Shaw
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Feel free to call me
and I will
personally
take care of your
hotel needs!!!

Lamarr Vines, CFBE
General Manager

320-5744

2834 N. Duckn^ral Pcovy Koud
IJalliis, TX
luich Tuesday
liich SuiKlay
10:15 a m & 7:30 p m
7:30 p.m.
WbRhip
Uiblc Scniihiir
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Radisson Hotel & Suites Dallas
2330 W. Northwest Hwy.
Dallas, Tx 75220

(214) 351-4477
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However,
another option
that the family
could have considered had they
known about it,
was to place
• Taylor in an adult

simply encourages the individuals to
participate and slay alert
Throughout the day, clients can engage
in other activities such as dancing,
clapping, ball throwing, singing and
passing the hula hoop.
"The elderly needs to be able to
live independently and we are like an
day care center..
extended family for them here," says
The facility allows elderly individ- Chong who aside from his two centers
uals who are not yet ready for a nurs- in Oak Cliff, he has a new location in
ing home environment but suffer from Grand Prairie and plans to open one in
such illness as alzheimer's, heart prob- the Arlington area.
lems, or MHMR functional limitations
"A lot of these people are not ready
and stroke victims, to stay in a licensed to be in nursing homes, Ihaf s why we
facility that has trained nursing assis- are here to provide for them so they can
tants and nurses to assist the clients still be their own person," he said.
until their families can pick them up
At Chong's Grand Prairie localater in the day.
tion, the center is experimenting with
Tony Chong, the president and a new concept that includes some resdirector of Town Hall Adult Day Care idential care for families who are
in Oak aiff,
wanting to
operates severgo.on, vacaal adult centers
tion
and
throughout the
need
to
metroplex. He
leave ^ their
says his drivers
loved ones
begin picking
over night.
up
clients
Adult
around seven
day
care
every morning
centers are
and by nine
State funded
thirty, at least
under Title
95 percent of
XIX which
the people are
includes
in the facility
medicaid
and ready for
funds and
breakfast
Title XX. But
funding is
Following
slow for Title
breakfast,
a
clients
daily devotion
Resldenls engaging In social activities at ttie Town Hall XX
because the
time is schedAdult Day Care center.
budget was
uled and a
staff person will read the current not set to include those who fall under
events for the clients. Then the excite- the guidelines which stipulate that a
ment begins with a number of low- client's income can not exceed $5,000.
VA Hospital contracts allow the
impact exercise movements that

Daycare facilities for grown folks
By Veronica W. Morgan
Before Mathilda Taylor died, she
would share heart warming stories of
triumphs and disappointments with
many of her nieces, nephews and
grandchildren who often visited her
tidy little framed house just outside of
a place called Ingram, Texas.
The elderly woman lived four
years following a successful operation
she had to undergo in order to remove
a sizable malignant growth that caused
her head to swell out of proportion.
But when the growth returned and
doctors recommended more surgery
and chemotherapy treatments, she
called her family together and told
them she would not go through with
any further surgery because her health
was to frail. Needless to say, the family
was upset and unable to persuade her
to change her mind.
Most of Taylor's six children lived
out of town and each one expressed
desire to have their mother stay in
their home. But Taylor loved the privacy of her small country home and
preferred not to move in with any of
them. Therefore, the family opted to
make arrangements for her aroundthe-clock care.
Putting the elderly woman in a
nursing home was not something the
family wanted nor was it something
they needed to do. Instead, they hired
a private sitter to come in and cook
meals during the work week. At night
and on weekends family members
would rotate their overnight stay.

center to care for some veteran patients
who are in need of daily supervision.
Town Hall is the oldest adult day
care center in the area and has been
around since 1986. The clients ages
range anywhere from 22 to 103.
Chong adds that his 103-year old
client is now deceased but says her
only limitations was nothing more
than slight paralysis that confined
her to a wheelchair.
The meals for the clients are
reimbursed under the Child and
Adult Food Program (CACFP) that
is administered by the state.
"We have a registered dietician
because some of our patients are
diabetic, and we cook soul food,"
'said Chong.
"It lakes a special person to
work with the frail and elderly,
someone.who really cares about
them and their needs," he said.
And for Chong~who during his
years in college in Lancaster County
located in Lincoln, Nebraska took
care of 22 elderly patients, fixing
their leaky roofs, floors, and taking
care of the sanitation problems as
well as ensuring safety precautions—the elderly are jewels that
younger generations can learn a lot
from.
For more information on Adult Day
Care Centers contact Tony Chong at
(214)948-8892.

Improve your living space.

MEN 8i WOMEN
FIND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE

1-900-476-3000 EXT. 19
$1.98/ Min
1 8 &
Over
MSW
Enterprises
(214)
252-8313

TEXAS
CENTRAL
BANK

•HA.

(214)691-8600,
Call or visit us today for information
on affordable Home Improvement Loans.
8144 Walnut Hill Lane, L-B 94 Dallas, Tx. 75231-4316

Member FDIC 1 3 Equal Housing Lender
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WHAT?
Enter the Texas Lottery's Scratch Contest. The winning ticket design
could be produced as a new Texas Lottery ticket. The winning entry
will be awarded $3,000 with four runner-up prizes of $1,000 each!
WHO?
The public, Lottery players, and retailers are eligible to enter. You
don't need to be an artist to enter and win.
WHEN?
Entries must be received at Lottery Headquarters by 5:00 P.M,
Monday, September 26,1994. All entries must be submitted on an
officral entry form or facsimile of the form. The top 20 finalists will be
notified by Friday, October 14,1994.
WHERE?
You can pick up an official entry form at Lottery Claim Centers, Lottery
retail outlets or at Lottery Headquarters. An entry form can also be
found In the Texas Lottery Winner's Gazette.
Mail your entry to:
or bring it in person to:
Texas Lottery
Texas Lottery Headquarters
Scratch Contest
6937 IN 35N
PC Box 149170
Austin TX 78752
Austin TX 78714-9170
HOW?
Be creative. Be artistic. Be original. -

JUDGING CRITERIA
1. Came Theme
Examples of theme are:
• Money (anything with money, dough, cash, etc. in the name).
• Special (including holiday, seasonal and environmental).
• Fun (misc. such as Heat Wave).
To see examples of themes or play styles refer to current Texas Lottery
Scratch tickets at your local retailer.
2. Play Style (How to Play)
Examples of play style are:
• Match 3 dollars amounts and win that amount.
• Match 3 symbols to win the prize in the legend.
• Your number(s) beat or match the ticket's number(s) to win.
• Tic-Tac-Toe, match 3 in a row to win.
• Optional: Special features can also be added such as bonus squares,
doubters or wild cards.
3. Graphics
Attractiveness of the design.
An enlarged template is provided on the entry form. Computergenerated graphics are welcome—however a print out should be
submitted, please do not provide a disc.
4. Originality
Copy of an existing Scratch ticket from Texas or any other lottery will
not be accepted. Ideas and graphics must be original.

Complete details and contest rule
information are available by
calling the Lottery's toll-free
Customer Service Line at
1-800-37-LOno.

Grand Prize
$3,000

4 runner-up prizes
of $1,000 each

LOTTEHV
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who can't find quality child care for
children.
Night Shift provides a their children late in the day.
Also, parents who desire to go out
home life environment
for infants and children on weekends for whatever reason, can
Child care center fill void by who are 13-years old. It take their children to Night Shift and
is centrally located to enjoy their night out on the town withoffering night care service
accommodate parents out fear that their son or daughter will
throughout the dty. The not be taken care of.
"The children love it here," said
center opens for its first
By Veronica W. Morgan
shift at 2 p.m. through 11:30 p.m. and Edward. "Parents feel comfortable
provides after school care that because the children tell them stories
If you walk into Yolanda Edwards
includes
child care facility before 2 p.m. on
homework
weekdays, the place is extremely quiet.
assistance,
Televisions are not blasting with snacks, dinner,
the wacky sounds from Donald Duck bedtime stocartoons or with the quirky dialogue ries,
indoor
from characters on the Mighty. activities playMorphin Power Rangers show. lime and eduInfants are not crying for attention cational movie
neither or toddlers outside swinging
viewing. The
from the jungle gym out back.
second shift
Thaf s because Edwards facility is starts at 10
not a day care center but a night care
p.m. and ends
facility known as Night Shift.
at 8:30 a.m.
V\c concept is not altogether new Mondays
because other centers such as the through
Mary E. Smith Learning Center, operFridays.
ated by Robyn James, offers night care
On
as well as day care for clients.
Saturdays and
However, Edwards, who in the
Sundays,
past five months since the opening of
her center, has received numerous Night Shift is
requests from parents for her to open 24-hours.
increase her service to provide day The schedule
care, has chosen to remain simply a is structured to
make
night
night care fadlity.
care
available
The reason being, she feels the
market is full of day care centers and for telephone
as a night care facility she can concen- operators, hosand
trate her efforts to making the center pital
postal
workers
more relaxing and comfortable for
and
others'
Night Shlf f • Yolanda Edwards in the wailingroomof her f^dlltits

that are consistent with the staff."
Edwards says they feed the children hot well-balanced meals, no cold
cereals, and a diversified staff helps to
alleviate any excess concerns parents
may feel about dropping their children
off in her facility.
•
Registration is $35 and the weekly
cost per child is $75. For more information call Ms. Edwards at (214) 5651309.

J BUY USED CARS
Up to $ 3 0 0 . 0 0
Running or Not
wm Tow Un-Wanted
Cars Away
L.D.
817-530-0437 (metro)
817-620-4236 (pager)
Contact L.D.
For Light Hauling Needs
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Como Join Mr. Garcia and Hollywood J.D.
for their BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Sept. 14,7:30 pm
andArjnual
fLiroblRoom
"A
^ n i^°°
6752 Shady Brook Lane BLACK TIE
P^^
(214)691-1598
AFFAIR^
STAR SEARCH
SEMJ-GRAND FJNALESEPT6!

Think you can • t
own your
own home?
Think again. ;;
/ Let us s h o w y o u !iow with the ^
Anbrdable Neighborhood Mortgage.*
J
Guaranty Federal Bank's
•
AffordabJe Neighborhcfod Mortgage olTers:
• A small down pa}'raent
' Use of past rent and utilities payments as credit history
"No origination fees or discount points
;
• Homcbuyers Training ProKrani
For Information contact:
Gracicia Alcman or Milic Wilson
. (214)360-5139

, m^^

SI GUARANTY:
C ^ i FEDERAL BANK Pia
Neighborhood Texas Banking
*.\1 luam Bitijrd

i]
FDJCff£9

Cuurwily Frdcml Bank.

fftiiTKRifo(.raqyffl.TniV/tgtn7i?, r (msxpm -
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\ L \ \ IMACfc HLSIMSs \ s s o c I \ l I s announces Inula <. lurk- /;.//, HLIi
Coordinator oi Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, as the Unsung Hero
for September '94. VI*. Bell willing!) assist* ethnk minorities in getting certified as well as getting contracts al the Medical c enter.
\ l l > \ and MON salute Linda Bell and her team at S\\ Medical Center.
I or more in form.it ion »..ill S.imni \kimmilero at (21 \» 350-9590.

Business Opportunity
Symposium Series
Partners fir
Progress aotf P n i r
September 22-25. «94
Tony B r o w n
"Tony Browns Journal"
Congressman
Kweisi M f u m e ( i n v i t e d )
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Joshua Smith
M a x i m a Corporation

Special Reception for
Minority Vendors to sell
products and services to

Employment
rate America is not willing to finance
the expense of spiraling health cost
any longer.
In 1993, the average health care
benefit costs per employee rose 10%,
translating to approximately $3900.00
annually per employee. (Please see reference chart below).
Many companies are turning to
temporary employment agencies for
Is there a need for staffing to reduce the cost of health
health care reform? care and related expenses. The major
The temporary work- complaint of the temporary workforce
force says "yes"! The is the lack of health care
recent trend of cor- benefits...where do we compromise?
porations in America Where do we go from here? The temis to look for ways to porary workforce says health care
cut costs so they can reform! What do you say?
Ms. Susan Lee, along with Mr. Ron
compete in a competitive global economy. Hay, are owners of All Temps Personnel
^ ^ ^ ™ " ^ ^ ^ ^ As a result health Service, Inc. with offices in Dallas and
benefits are becom- Houston. For more information call (214)
ing an unbearable expense and corpo- 426-0091.

Healthy
choices

Temporary workers
vs. major medical

Susan
Lee

Comer Cottrell
Pro-Line Corporation
GROWTH IN HEALTH CARE PLAN COST

over 500 attendees!
$5000
FREE A D M I S S I O N ! !
Small purchase awards
w i l l be available "On the
Spot" at BOSS VII '94 !!

exhibit information/registration, call (512) 322-0177;
fax ( 5 1 2 ) 4 4 0 - 4 9 5 2

EEUTO

BUSINESS
SEPTEMBER 22-25

A
TAMBE/AMBRC P.O. Box 6206,
Austin, Texas 78762
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CAREER OPPO
To advertise
in Career Opportunity
call:
Terri (817) 530-0457or Angela (214) 606-7351
j^amiice

e 6,

p

p/onoj

CITY OF PLANO
Has Openings for
Three Hairstylist
Two Manicurist
For more info contact:
Ms. Camille Murphy
8717-a Lake June Rd.
Dallas, Tx 75217

1990

1993

C E N T E R

For job information, call
Career Information Lines
Professional/Clerical
(214) 578-7116
Labor/Maintenance

214-398-1094 Shop number
214-836-3541 Pager

(214) 578-7117

Space Available for Leasing

AA/ADA/EOE

DIRECTOR
The University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center at
Dallas is seeking a Director for
Equal Opportunity. A Bachelor's
degree with five years equal
opportunity experience, three to
five years supervisory experience,
the ability to develop and deliver
EEO compliance training. Two
years experience in a university or
healthcare setting handling EEO
compliance issues. Fax resume
to 214-648-9874. Please refer to
Job #941434.
An equal opportunity employer

rp "ir

O

first
Interstate
Bank

Job Opportunities are H O T ! ! !
at
First Interstate Bank of Texas
i io job information
lie state
is only a phone call away! You may call
our joblines 7 days a week, 24 hours a
day.

For current openings in Dallas, call
(214)740-1555
and
for openings in

ion, Central, and Easi Texas, call
(713)250-7356
Equal Opportunity Employer

•TTTT ^F^>rrs

ym^mmmmm
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INVITATION TO BID
Soaled bids wil bereceivedby iha A:llnglon
Independent School Dfslrlct in the Board Room,
1203 Wesl p'onoor, Arlington, Texas 76013. untP
2.-00 P.M., on October 4,1 ^94. m which time and
place Iho bids wil be publicly opened and read
aloud, for
Bid Number 95-27. Music and Athletic Additions
to Gunn. Shackelfofd, and Young
Junior High Schools
Bids shal be addressed to Mr. Carlton Lancaster.
President, Ariington School Board, do Mrs. Lynn
Hale at the above address.
Plans and specificaiions am available from (he
t^iceol:
Vostal-LoftisKalista/Architccts
1161 Corporate Dr. West
SteSOO
Adington. Texas 76006
(817)633-1600
A $100.00 deposit check made payable lo VostalLotis_KaIisla'AfcNlecls will be required lo obtain
plans and specilications. Deposit is refundable
upontetumof plans and specifications.
A Pre-bld conference will be held in the Board
Room d the J.W, Counts Adminislration Building.
1203 West Pioneer Parkway, Artingion. Texas,
76013. Ariiftgton. Texas, on September 16,1994,
at 2:00 P.M.

Pro Staffs Tethnical Division currently has ihe
following positions available
throughout the Meu-oplex:

Semiconductor
Wafer Fabrication

Electronic Assembly
Openings
NO EXPERIHNCE IS NECESSARY - WE WILL
TRAI.N. Long-term assignments. Requirements
include:
• Ability to attend two 8 hour days of training
• Good command of English (reading/writing)

High-Tech
^
Manufacturing

=. ETS
The City of Lancaster is seeking
applicants for the following positions:

The field of electronics depends upon die production of [he silicone wafer. Now is your chance lo
enter this fascinating field that will continue to
expand into the year 2000. These positions are
available in Ining and Carrolllon. Requirements
include:
•MS Diploma or CED
• Able to pass drug screen
" Able tottorkcompressed work wk (12 hrs a day)
• Familiarity with elec/semiconductor would be a +

-

^
^

• Microscope
" Electronic Assembly
• Soldering
• Mech Assembly
• Mil Sid 2000
• Cable Assembly
We are acccplins iipplicatiuns Mon-Fri from
7a-10a and Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri from lp-3p.
Wc are located at 4141 Blue Lake Circle, #141^1
bl«ikN.or635orrMidway. -192-2303. EOE.'

All projects shall comply with the Arlington
Independent School District's Diversity Contracting
Plan. {See Diversity Conlrading Plan Constnjction
Program infomiation in Instructions to Bidders,

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
Supervise mainienance operations of 1S hole
golf course. Four years experience. BeneHts,
StaningRange$28.I32-32.OO0ann. DOQ.
Open until filled
UTIUTY BILLING CLERK
Process water bill payments, perform daily
computer opCTations.PiJ)lic contact. Cashier,
10-key and computer experience. Benefits.
Starting Range $6.72-7.12^r
Open until Filled
SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD
Direct iraiTic while school children cross street.
Split shift when school is open. $4.60 hr. Open
until filled
SECRETARY/RECEPnOMST
Type, greet public, maintain building
permit records for inspection dqiartment.
Starting $7.75-$854hr. Open until filled
CODE COMPUANCE O r n C E R
Inspects properties; enforce nuisance
ordinance; Range $10J8-$14.00 hr. DOQ
Open until filled
PARK MAINTFJ4ANCE WORKER
Maintain parks and recreational grounds and
facilities, clean buildings; stnMiy to work
outdoor. Part time $4.50^r. Open until filled
EOB(MFH)
Apply at City Hall
1450 W. Pleasant Run, Suite 160
Lancaster, Texas

Sec. 0001000

We'd Like To Discuss
A Little Business
Our small business specialists can give you expert advice
and the financial resources to help your company grow.
After all, your business may be small now.
But it doesn't have to stay tliat way.
Ask us about our SBA loan program.

I( (g»in)@ff(g^j»j^
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EWKO TECH SOLUnaNS, INC

Come grow with us!
Immediate needs
We are a full service facility and
maintenance company, urgently
seeking qualified candidates in the
areas of:

Electrical
HVAC f/echanlcal
Plumbing
Telecommunications •
BLDG. Automation Systems
Construction
Airport Equipment
Company Benefits Include:
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Dental Plan

Paid Vacation
We provide more than a ]oi>We provide a career!
Come join our teamwork envlroment
Mail resume to:
ETS, mc.
P.O.Box 29753
Dallas. TX 75229
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SEA-LAND SERVICE, INC an international
transportation company is currently seeking
qualified candidates for the following positions.

FULL/TEMPORARY
DATA MANAGEMENT
REPRESENTATIVE

Comerica Bank-Texas

Equal Qpportunily Lender

^

Be part of a flexible work force
Excellent communication, organizational,
problem solving and interpersonal skills are
essential. A HS diploma or equivalent
minimum 45 wpm typing and a customer
service orientation are required. We offer
an excellent salary and benefits. Send
resume to Human Resources Attn: HROB
SEALAND SERVICES, INC., Midway
Building, 13465 Midway Road, 4th Fir.,
Dallas TX 75244. We are an EOE, M/F/D/V.

SEALAND
Member FDIC

.

A Division of CSX Corporation

ASSEMBLERS
NEEDED

1 ^ Compass Bank

BANKEONE

Our I^ime Interest Is You,

BANK ONE, TEXAS, NA
LARGE COSMETIC CO;
NEEDS ASSEMBLERS
WEEK DAY SHIFT
7:00A-6:30P
FRI/SAT SHIFT
7:00A-3:30P

Supports
MlNORtTY OPPORTUNHYNEWS
For Job Information
Can Job Line

(214)290-3637

Individuals Interested In job
opportunities with Compass Bank
should apply In person to:
Compass Bank
People Department - 4th Floor
1600 Promenade Shopping Center
Richardson, TX 75080
(214)705-4477

PART-TIME MERCHANDISING
OPPORTUNITY
Meithandisar naedcd (or naliorally recognized consumer
man Jaciurer lo service fetail. grocery, and departmert
sioro acccuris. hkist be able lo work approxinialely 10
hours per week arid live in Ihe southern sector or the D'ly.
Musi be dependable,reliable,and abia to work
independenily. You must have your own vehicle, valid
driver's Rcensa and proof ot insurance. We oFlor $6.75
per hour and Mileage allowance^ Please send letter
and'or resume lo:,
Human Resource
1001 N. Bockley
Suila 106^6
DeSoio, Texas 751 IS

MUSTHAVg
•SIX tTONTHS WORK EXPERIENCEI
TWO FORMS OF ID
TWO VERIFIABLE WORK
REFERENCES
•REUABLE TELEPHONE AND
TRANSPORTATION
CAa TODAY FOR AN INTERVIEW
MON - FRI
631-5585

^ Ksrararnccrs ^
T h e Texas L o t t e r y Is S e r i o u s A b o u t

Pei^oiMisX Fool.

E x p a n d i n g Its V e n d o r P a r t n e r List.

HUrJIAN RESOURCES
SYSTEMS
COORDINATOR
Guaranty Federal Bank has an immedata
opening for a Human Besources Systems
Coordinator. This Position will be responsible
for all HRIS reporting including regularly
scheduled and ad hoc reports. Also, will writs
procedures for producing reports, customize
data entry screens, perform basic programming, and maintain the system. Addition^
responsibilities include emplcyment verifications,' serving as a backup to benefits administration and data entry. Three years of HRIS
reporting experience, preferably with
Ceridian, Repertoire, or other HRIS and
Intermecfiate to advanced Lotus and Word
Perfect skills are required.
Dunn and
Bradslreet/McCormack arKl Dodge systems
experience and ' some applicable college is
prefen-ed. Qualified candidate wilt be flexible,
adaptable and have the ability to woit in a fast
paced environment with some overtime.

Wc need your help. The Lottery is
currently searching for historically

Experienced photographers to shoot

underutilized businesses with experi-

both color and black & white—people

ence in the following areas:

and tablctop. Studio and/or location.

.«»iijc »cisi:i:^rii.4»
Silk screencr with capabilities to print
large quantities of items such as ban-

Send samples of wort. Prices must be
competitive.

iru:.siiLvi»[i%

ners, static-cling, change mats and •

Illustrators of all kinds, various styles.

T-shirts. Please submit examples of

Three or more years' professional

work, a detailed company history and

experience preferred. Send samples of

a descriptive equipment list. Prices

work. Prices must be competitive.

must be competitive.

i»i,v.«»ijc i*]tix~ii:iL«i

Guaranty Federal offers a competilive salary
and excellent company benefits including
health, dental and life insurance, salary continuation, a company sponsored rouroment
F^an, a 401 (k) savings plan, and educational
assistance.

Offset UV printing on plastic. Must be able
to print large quantities. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment list.

Qualified carKJidates may send their resume
and salary requirements to:

Prices must be competitive.

Guaranty Federal Bank
Human Resources Depl-HRIS
6333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75225 ,

AA/EOE
Cl')^T"»lLr.miy

PIcJ^e rc^fxjnd in wntingto^

Yvett Calvan Nava or
Lorctta Hawkins
Xtinority Development
Coordinators
Texas L o t i c r y - C P P

PQ Bo.x 16630
Austin.TX 78761-6630.

Advertisement tor Bids

Here's Your Chance . ;i

Dalhs Ares Rapid Transit (DART) is requesting sealed offers from
qualified firms orindmduais interested in providing the services listed
below. Copies of the solicitation documents (inclusive of tfje statement
of work and/or specifications) may be obtained at the DART Procurement Office. 1401 Pacific Avenue, Daftas, JX 75202-3325, or by
pfjoning DART Support Services at (214) 749-2553. Requests should
reference the appropriate solicitation number provided below, Pre-bid
orpre-pfoposal conferences may be held, the dates and times of which
shall be specified in the solicitation document DART reserves the right
to reject any or all offers and to waive any or allinformalities.
Solicitations are as follows: P-8401807<, Dispute Review Board Member NorthCen!raIRailUneSegrnentNC-2,OARTIssoIiciIing interest from qualified
Individuals with cxperienca In major constmctlon lor the purpose o( sciectinB
an Individual to serve in OARTs behalt as a mGm[>er ot a three irember Disputes
Review Board. It is an^cipaled th^t the Board wiH meet periodically [ 3 - 5 times
a year) tor the duration of Dia contract (30 monttis). The selected Board
Memtjcr will be required toenterintoatfiree party aijreementwith the contractor's
representative and a ttiird memtier selected by DART's representative and Die
contractor's representative. TheselcctionofDARFstEpresentalivetoserveon
the Board will be based on the tollowlna criteria areas: Propcser's qu^iticaHon,
Includinu experience with nrajor construction projects andconv^ disputes
arbitration or mediaSon; Proposer's capabilities, induding performing worlc
within the Dallas area; Proposer*; understanding o1 major constmctlon projects
and thedisputes resolution process, and; Proposers approach to the project
All responsive statements of tntereslwlllbe evaluated, ranked, shortlisted and
necessary interviews held. The best qualified Individual will then be selected
and the contract negotiated. H you are interested in serving on the Disputes
Review Boanj. please submit a resume of your qualifications and your
availabiiitytotheConlractAdministratorfor this project Dolores Y. Peshoff,
Dallas Area Rapid Transit. P.O. BoxB60163. Dallas. TX 75266-7235. This request
forstatementofinterest is subject toapplicable laws. DARTencourages minorities
andwomen to respond. Ho 0/M/WBE goalsareestablishedforthis solicitation.
All statements of Inlerestmust be received no later than August 19,1994at 2 p.m.

^
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Mm to Do Business
mm dm seminar
DART is offering a seminar especially for Small,
Disadvantaged, Minority and Women-Owned business
owners. In this seminaryou can learn moreaboulDARTs
certification and procurement process, plus upcoming
bid opportunities. Programs offered by the Dallas Small
Business Development Center (DSBIX^) will also be
explained. Make plans now lo attend this seminar,

Sept. 21,1994, 9:00 - 10:30 cum.
Topic: "Bidding anJNegothting

Techniques"

led by Vera Tanner, Dir. Center for Govt. Contracting

Take off NA/ith
/.theCityofPldno

Location: Bill J. Priest Institute for
Economic Development
1402 Corinth Street, Dallas, TX 7521S

For mora information contact tfia DART
Minority Business omcs (214)749-2507.

iJoiri'our Business Outreach Program
'contact Cily of Rano, TX
F ^

. ' • • •

- •

SZI 4-578-7.135
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The future is riding on us.

DALLAS HOUSING AUTHORITY
ON-SITE SECURITY SERVICES
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas (DHA) is requesting proposals from qualified
Tr> A TT -r A r< ''^^P*^"^''^'^^"^''^^?^"^'^®''™^^*^ Provide on-site armed security guard servi
JLP A l - y J L A S
Central Office Building and at a number of its public and Section 8 housing developments.
HOUSING AUTHORITY DHA's goal is to ensure a safe environment for its employees and residents.
PROPOSED SCHEDULE
• August 12,1994 -- Advertise Request for Proposals
• September 15,1994 -- Written Proposals due by 11:00am
September 23,1994 - Review of Written Proposals
Written Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection
Committee using a point system that will assign values
based on a respondent's ability to demonstrate its
capability to provide the requested services. The
elements which will be evaluated are set forth in the RFP
"October 3,1994 -- Interviews with those Contractors who
have submitted proposals which, in the opinion of the

Selection Committee, have received the highest scores,
if such Interviews are needed.
• OctoberlO, 1994 -- Best and Final Offers received
from those Contractors whom the Selection
Committee has determined to be best able to
provide the requested services.
• October 27,1994 - Request to award the contract for
security, services will be submitted to the DHA
Board of Commissioners. Pending Board Approval,
the contract will be awarded within seven (7) days.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL, PLEASE FAX YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER TO (214)
748-8431. A COPY OF THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS WILL BE MAILED TO YOU THE NEXT BUSINESS DAY. YOU MAY ALSO ORDER
A COPY OF THE REQUEST PROPOSALS BY CALLING (214) 741-7790 OR BY PICKING ONE UP IN PERSON AT 2075 W. COMMERCE
STREET BUILDING 100 DALLAS, TEXAS, 75208, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 a.m. AND 4-30 p m

DALLAS

AIR NATIONAL GUARD
HAS VACANCIES
The Texas Air National Guard currently has part-time openings In Its organization for the
following positions:
Air Cargo Handlers, lastrumentalbts. Aerospace Maintenance Mechanics, Pavements &
Construction Specialist, Utilities Specialists, Heating St Air Conditioning Specialists, Inventory
Management Specialists, and Morale Welfare Recreation Services Specialists.
No Expertence Required!!!
We will train you provided that you have the drive for success and arc willing to attend a
formal training pn>gram. Today's, Air National Guard members seiTe Just two (2) days a
month and fifteen (15) days a year, and receive college assistance, a good sal.iry, job training,
aiid much more
For more Information, contact your local Air National Guard Representative at 214-269-3227.

m^-

^M'in

Air National Guard
Americans At Their Best

DALLAS

INVITATION TO BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas; 3939 Hampton Rd.;
Dallas, TX 75212 is accepting bids for General Liability .and
Automobile Insurance until 3:00 pm, Tuesday, October 11,1994.
The coverage is to be effective November 1, 1994. For bid
information contact Lee Lloyd at (214) 951-9333.
The housing authority may (1) reject any and all bids if such
action is in the public interest, (2) accept other than the lowest
bid and (3) waive informalities and minor irregularities in bids
received.

DALLAS

INVITATION TO BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas (DHA) is accepting
bids for the purchase of a 1994 Bobcat Loader (or equal') with
Attachments. Bids will be accepted until 11:00 a.m., September
12, 1994 at 2075 W. Commerce, Building #200, Dallas, TX
75208, at which time and place all bids will be opened and
publicly read aloud. Specifications and bid documents may be
obtained from the Purchasing Department, 2075 W. Commerce,
Building #200, Dallas, TX 75208 or by calling (214) 741-7790.
The Dallas Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

DALLAS

INVITATION TO BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive
bids for the Modernization of Little Mexico, Tex 9-2, until 2:00 P.M., on
September 15, 1994, at DHA's Central Office. Development and
Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas
75212, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud. A Pre-Bid Conference has been scheduled for September
1.1994 at 2:00 RM. at Uttic Wsxlco. 3027 Harry Hines Blvd.. Dallas,
Texas 75201. Bid documents, including Plans and Specifications, may
be acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd.. Suite 350. Dallas, Texas 75212 A
$50 non-returnable fee is required for each bid set.
The DHA reserves the right to reject any and all bids or to waive any
information In the bidding
•

DALLAS

MvMaMFnKMarr

INVITATION TO BIDS

INVITATION TO BIDS

The Housing Authority of the'City of Dallas (DHA) is accepting
bids for the purchase of a PARKING LOT SWEEPER. Bids will
be accepted until 11:00 a.m., September 6, 1994 at 2075 W.
Commerce, Building #200. Dallas, TX 75208, at which time and
place all bids will be opened and publicly read aloud.
Specifications and bid documents may be obtained from the
Purchasing Department,2075 W. Commerce. Building #100.
Dallas. TX 75208 or by calling (214) 741-7790. We reserve the
right to reject any and all bids and to waive any informality in the
bids.

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas (DHA) Is accepting
bids for the purchasing of a 1994 Four-Wheel Turf-Truckster.
Bids will be accepted until 2:00 p.m:. September 6,1994 at 2075
W. Commerce. Building #200, Dallas. TX 75208, at which time
and place all bids will be opened and publicly read aloud.
Specifications and bid documents may be obtained from the
Purchasing Department, 2075 W. Commerce. Building #200,
Dallas, TX 75208 or by calling (214) 741-7790. The Dallas
Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
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Apartmonti
Reevcsr Jessie F.
(214) 374-934t

Stop SmotUng
KICK THE HABIT

PotkiyiHage I'
•AWU^

^ Berber Shop;;

CJ^^

i" -.^0 ^^;^;-CDalfas.-Texas 75232S^};-r:^:if:

<^ecurity System)

RGSiimsSQ

C

^CentraP^
Heat & A i r V

iRomance

Law Offices of

HOPKINS-LASTER
& ASSOCIATES

Meet new and Interesting

people In your area, enjoy live

•Adoption • Child Support Co)l*ctlon/D«t«nM
I Custody • Divorce • EmployTnint Dlscrimlnitlon
• Personal ln\\iTy

\
•::: i^
. ; I
*
<^;
^--..••'

If you need a professional
• Resume • Cover Letter
• Business Plan • Proposal or
• Manuscript ....written.
caU:
{214)644-1846
for a FREE Consultation
1221 AbramsRoad #137
Richardson. Texas 75081-5880

September Events
B.turfir.SeDtSia=QQ.aOQ
Autof n p Mteading
- EboDl Snoe, « i l l •utognpta ber U t e i t rele«»e.
entitled "BECUIUXl*

AN UPSCALE SALON AT VERY
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Dorothea E.
Hopkins-taster

one on one late night
conversations without the
expensive 900 numbers. For
full details send LSASE to

NIGHTOWLS

B.S^J.D.,LLM
2512 Mahon St
Ditllaa.TX 75201
(214)969^331

'Sjmi'^^

1651 Blue Meadow ^^Jy^.A.t
Dept. 894
Dallas. Texas 75217

Not Board Cerlitlcd by the
T«as Board ot Legal Specialization

ThundMV. Bniteinbcr ft 7:00-9:00
•URBAH RDlfAHCS" the flction debut from Kelaoa
Geor:i{e. Ubeled aa the i i a l e -WArTING TO EXHALE*
. S e n t e n i b e r l 9 7=0&^:OQ
Find out v h i c h czilora make ymi look and fcd your be«t
v d h Imajfe conaullant D u l a i e HattaiB, tutbor of new
i d e u e -WOMEN OT COLOR-

Qlfii^u^ SSeaut^

Attornoys

'

The Black
Bookworm
invites yon
to our
«BL.iBi.J.-

New Appliances

I

Contact Angela Ransome-Jones
and let her show you how
economical It Is to advertise In
The Business Service Directory
(214)606-7351 Voice Mall

Call (214) 414-1386
For Free Samples

^ T w o Bedroom J

^r"—^

A naturopathic breakthrough
that provides the most
revolutionary approach for
those who desire to stop
smoking.

Get those profits
moving in the right
direction

^a/o/P

803-805 E. Arkansas Lane
(Comer of Arl^nsas & Collins)
(817)459-HAIR (4247)
French Roll

Blow Dry

Shampoo
Starting

Bcptfmher25, <:OQ-^:Oq
UeetTeirie WilUama, the author of THE PERSONAL
TOUCHi What You RtaDr Keed to Succeed In Today**
rkal-Paocd D u a l n e u Worid'
SCTtember2T7a6-9fla
Walter De«ti Uycra, hlght)r ••^t.irm^ author of booka
for Gbiklrca w U autofraph hia newcrt r e l n a e

$26

Relaxors «toniy
Wrap

BeptcmbCT21 ia:00-2:0q .
•HAVE LUNCH WTTH USUI"
Debc Moore Csmpbell will ftutognpViead be U t e i t
endeavor-BROTHERS ft SISTERS

$32
Hot Curl

B^rptemberaa 7=9M:0Q
for the month CKE Sepleniber, our o p o i mike Beaaion
win convaie DO a Tb.urwky i i i ^ t .

GOSE.BeitySLUlU
Ft Worth. TX
(817) 923-9661

MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY
Get {Cash Back
Wednesday — Ladies FREE
Hair Cut or Trim wilh
ANY FULL SERVICE
Perms, Relaxer, Curls, Color,
Nails, and Hair Weaving

OFFICE HOURS
BY
APPOINTMENT

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

-».,^

Qpportunitioi

PHONE

Barbers
SEHVICE3 INCLUDE
MEN'S HAtRCUT
»10.00
CHILDREN
J7.00
^

TO I I VM OLq

TEXTUmZER

»2S.O0

Da
5^
711 E.18TH STREET
PLANO.TX 75074
(214) 424-1361

..(1/ REFLECTION OF YOU
Hair Salon

J o i n the
Omnitrition Opportunity
w i t h a n excellent and
ethical c o m p a n y ruled
"not a pyramid scheme"
by the
U.S. Federal Court
Stan a Home-Based Business of
Nutritional and Personal Care
Product Lines
214-667-4306^
rn Show You How
Omnitrition Marketing Associate

'S.-D^ Patricia R. Mortorit D.D.S.
W

6619 FOREST HILL DRIVE
SUITE 55
FT. WORTH, t X 76140

GLENN O. LEWIS
Attorney At Law
Muriel Carter Holl)ert
Secretary.
Office (817) 535-6085
Metro (817) 429-9177
Fax (817) 535-0360
4732 E. Lancaster • Suite B
Ft. Worth, Texas 76103
fgatTPfnsniM n i l 11,. T'.. l,"...i'.l.' |l.l.-...V.-.'.'.•.•.'•. .-.v.. ••.

COSUETKAHD FAULT DENVSTRY

.-.•.• '.-.•

COSMECTIC BONDING AVAILABLE
• INSURANCE WELCOME
• Nn'ROUS 0XIDEINHALAT10N
SEDATION
' EMERGENCY CARE

,•»>-••

lami
1=3

A minimum of f 1,000 is required to open a Guaranty CD account and earn interest.
; Total deposits are insured up to $100,000 by tlie FDIC.
Drop by any neighborhood Guaranty banldng center for details.

^=^w
TM

li^RS.B.
NORTH METROPLEX

S O m i METROPLEX

EAST METROPLEX

Coit/Arapaho 15721 Coil Road, (214) 239-3776

DeSoto 225 North Hampton, (214) 223-4950

Casa Linda 1134 North Buckner Blvd., (214) 328-8391

Farmers Branch 2824 Valley View Lane, (214)241-2363

Ennis 605 M'esI Ennis Avenue, (214) 875-4711

Garland 111 NonhCIenbrookAvenue, (214) 272-5524

Dallas Parkway 14001 Dallas Parkway, (214) 386-3932

Oak Cliff 2323 West Illinois, (214) 339-7131

Carland Downtown 4402 Broadway, (214) 240-0984.
Lake Highlands 8608 Skillman, (214) 341-7558

Piano 3100 Independence Parkway, (214) 596-3222

Forest/Central 7804 Forest Lane, (214) 361-8222

CE\Tt\L METROPLLX '

Preston/Beltline 14885 Preston Road, (21-0 980-2777
Preston Valley I2S35 Preston Road, Sle. 207, (214) 233-7741

Arlington 100 East Abrara', (817) 275-3258

Mesquite 410VcslMain. (214)285-6355

Richardson/Campbell 275 Vt'est Campbell, (214) 231-5566

Hurst 1121 Bodfofd Euless Road*'., (§17) 284-1533

Mockingbird/Central 5307 L Mockingbird, Sic. 100, (214) 824-5956

Richardson East 1407 East Bdiline Road, (214) 235-4571

Ining 2111 Airport Freeway, (214) 252-85

Prcslon Center 8533 Douglas Avenue, (214) 360-8989
R.l. Thornton 8344 East R.L Thornton Freeway, (214) 324-4121

12 More Convenient locations include:

-

CORSICA.\A , DENTON, FF. WORTH: Alia Mesa, Camp Bouie,Meadoit:brook,Rldglea,

MEMBER f s j *
F D I C Lr«-i£^
C Guararhy Federal S x J i F S 3., 13W

TClVM'esltUJJ, K\IF>L\N, L\NC\STER, LEVISVILLE, MCKINNEY, WAX.\11ACHIE

*Theannij^pefceriageyi£-!&OTabaeaxcu"KaresLfciodtocfa>3^
rterestCTprirr pal duing fie "arn c* Jie Ccf'/cals o( Depcki For l i i l x r c ^
0fFeesandCiwge5*brcchjes,Pci^>ytafeaVftflTdr3\\^0naBalx^eacc^

Minority Opportunity Nt"A'S

ef:ect.e2sc*ai094.Thes:a:edafTL^Fcrcertage>xiti3assirienovvi[lxJfav^^^
-

•

.

• --

